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Friendship Is a sheltering tree
—Coleridge

•••

Two Main Lines
H ow Central Maine Plans
T o Benefit Service In
Rockland Area
Construction of a 40 mile 110,000
volt transmission line connecting
lines of a similar voltage at Wind
sor. Me., and a t Detroit, Me., is
scheduled to be completed next
summer, W alter S. Wyman, presi
dent of the Central Maine Power Co
said Wednesday.
Costing approximately a half mil
lion dollars, the line will make ser
vicing the entire territory of the
Central Maine Power Co easier, Mr.
Wyman said, as well as giving the
southern part of the State duplicate
service.
The new line will form nearly a
rectangle with three existing 110.000
volt lines from which the company's
main service lines draw their power
At Detroit, the new line taps the
110.003 volt line th a t extends from
the Wyman Dam power develop
ment at Bingham, to Bucksport
where the huge Maine Seaboard
Paper Co. plant Is located and where
an auxiliary steam plant is being
constructed.
Forty miles south at Maxey's Mills
Just back of Windsor, the new line
will connect with the main line th a t
runs out from the Oulf Island plant
at Lewiston, through Farmingdale,
and ends at the Maxey's Mills sub
station.
From this point, the
double-line that feeds'Rockland and
the Industrial area along that sec
tion of the coast starts, and the new
line will benefit the service In th a t
area.
The main reason for the construc
tion of the new line. Mr. Wyman ex
plained. was to give the company two
main lines running down Into the

Once more the feature of the National Grange session
(held this year in Peoria, 111.) was the annual address of
National Master Louis J. Taber. Mr. Taber heads a powerful
organization and in the progress of nationwide work he rubs
elbows with many groups and learns first hand the problems
of many sections. The agricultural world awaits the views
Inculcated in his annual address. In clear-cut. pungent sen
tences Mr. Taber summons his countrymen to think—and
puts the Grange squarely on record for sanity and patriotic
determination Here are some of the bristling paragraphs:
Cur every national act must be impartial, and along the
pathway of attending strictly to our own business.
We can keep out of the war unless we allow international
bankers, munitions manufacturers and those seeking war
profits to lead us astray.
Tite greatest call for "preparedness" is preparing the minds
and hearts of people to live at peace with their neighbors, as
well as with neighboring nations.
No man can be a traitor to American ideals and at the
■ame time claim the protection of a government whose form he
seeks to destroy.
New Is the time for co-operation with governmental agen
cies. the consuming public and the various producing groups
of our land, to remove the log Jam th a t retards recovery.
Progress requires a contest between equals. Unorganized
agriculture cannot survive in organized society.
We must continue our struggle for decentralization and
fight on for better farm prices rather th an for Increased gov
ernment checks.
The best customer the American farm er ever has had or
ever can have is well-paid and well-employed labor.
We should demand th at either the reciprocal program be
repealed or that all treaties be ratified by the United States
Senate.
We should continue to scan the earth for new plants, new
commodities and new crops that can be grown somewhere in
America.
We demand an honest dollar and one reasonably constant
in debt-paying and purchasing power.
We insist that every tax-supported institution and official
shall treat all farmers exactly alike, whether organized or u n 
organized.
Every effort to turn a tenant or a landless farmer into a
farm owner is good business, good economics and good
patriotism.
We should reduce and not increase our free trade import
list.
The Civilian Conservation Corps must be retained as a
part of any broad farm program.
There is more than one automobile for every farm in
America; there is not one automobile per thousand among
starch laborers in the O rient!
Every 24 hours there flows down the rivers of the United
States the entire top soil Of the equivalent of forty-nine
160-acre farms
Whenever America realizes th a t Christianity and De
mocracy are twin forces for a better humanity, a happier day
will dawn.
O—
0I— — io
THE KEYSTONE STATE'S FAVOR

When Pennsylvania staunchly supported the Republican
party in the last two elections it was a case of "I don't mean
maybe." The American Institute of Public Opinion recently
put up to the voters this question: W hat party would yon like
to see*win the presidential election? The reply was Repub
lican party. 52 percent; Democratic party, 48 percent. Both
part.es see the necessity cf winning the electoral vote of the
Keystone State.
O----------- O----------- 0
WHEN DEWEY SPEAK S

Thomas E Dewey. New York district attorney, beg ns his
active campaign for the presidential nomination Dec. 8. when
he will outline his position on national issues. I t will be
interesting to note the reaction of the whole country to what
he says, particularly in the Middle West where his utterances
will be received first hand The country wants to know if
Dewey Is broad enough to be President. We shall see what we
shall see.

central part of the State from the power resulting from sending it
around by way of Lewiston would
Bingham power development.
be eliminated, he explained
In this way. there would be auxThe building of the new line, Mr
lliary services available in Lewiston Wyman said, would reinforce the
should anything go wrong at any -ompany's 110.000 volt transmission,
time with the feed 1 ne th a t comes and (Urn^ h duplicate service to the
into the Lewiston station directly Lewiston and the entire southern
from Bingham, he pointed out.
Half of the State.
Not only would the new line pro-phe new line will pass through
vide this auxiliary service for the the tw n s of Albion, Unity, Bum Lewiston area in the case of em- hBm_ and China, and from 50 to
ergency. and give the central Maine j - q men will be employed on its
area around Augusta two main lines construction a t various stages in the
on which to draw power, but it Work. Mr. Wyman said.
would also mean more economical
-----------------servicing of the entire area. Mr
Wyman said.
He explained th a t the more lines j
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D O N ’T D E L A Y !

BUY N O W !

W H ILE THE SELECTION IS COM PLETE!

We have the largest-ever assortment of Personal
Christmas Cards for your inspection at this office,
pricedat only—
20 for $1.00
25 for $1 .0 0
50 for $1.00

All one design— or assorted
and the better class of cards at prices
exceptionally low
These Prices Include N am e Printed O n Each Card
Sm arter than ever . . . an d yet . . . for all their warm cheer
. . . quality papers and m atch in g envelopes . . . they com e to you
sm artly boxed at price ranges from 20 for $1.00 to 50 for $1.00.
Postage 10 rents extra.

Don’t wait! Come now while the selection is large
Samples on display only at

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Aprons—Mrs. Ella Lurvey, chair
man; Mrs. Eunice Winslow, Mrs.
\ Ida Simmons, Mrs. Minnie Rogers,
i Mrs. Rose Oardner.
Handkerchiefs and Miscellaneous
| —Miss Faith Lurvey, Miss Marjorie
Richardson.
Candy—Mrs. Vincie Clark, chair
man; Mrs: Minnie Cross, Mrs. Lena
' rieRochemont, Mrs, Mae Gregory*

Volume 94............... Number I 38.

One needs to visit the Law Library at the Court House to hear
some Interesting stories. It is the
favorite resort of the attorneys and
court officials during the term, and
the Judges are always able to con, tribute "new ones."

i

Frivolous persons find th a t they
do nol
lnt0
of things

when they attend the Superior
Court sessions. It is especially
annoying to the presiding Justices
to have a person laugh when a wit
Our Warren correspondent finds ness makes quaint or humorous re
this item in the Vox Pop column of marks. Thursday afternoon such
a breast of discipline was commita popular weekly newspaper:
Now that we are told that we | ted and Justice Chapman immedimust eat our Thanksgiving dinner, ately ordered Court Crier Jethro
on Thursday, Nov. 23, I would like
D Pease to eject the offender from
to make a suggestion to the peo
Red Jacket wU1 not ** P « ® “ ‘«d
Far = • « and Australia. But ple who eat it: The President's the room. But there was nobody
t0 ent€r the cotnbat zonc for which as she will not be needed there for birthday is too near Christmas and laughing when "Jeth" descended
she was ^tended before
war ‘w° ,nonths
la offered for char' New Year's. Why not change it to into tho. audience. Nor even smil
ing, for that matter.
started 80 she hits been Put ln the ter which will earn at least $15,000 ] April 1st and forget It?"

Sent here under Government or
ders U. S. Maritime Commissioner
E C Moran J r was yesterday presented a certificate of ’regL strjfor
the new steamship Red Jacket
which was tried on the Rockland American Pioneer Line, running to a month.
course in September, and which --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------thanks to Commissioner Moran of
ficially bears the name of Rock
land. Me . as its hailing port.
The ceremony took place yester
day forenoon at the Custom House
upon arrival of the forenoon train
from Washington, the presentation
of the certificate being made by
Deputy Collector Seth B Atwell,
who evinces no little pride ln the ,
fact that Rockland not only fur- j
r.ished the namesake for the Red
Jacket, but serves as the hailing ‘
1
port of the handsome freighter.
Since leaving Rockland t h e '
steamship Red Jacket has been
completely refrigerated at the At
)
lantic Basin Shipyard in New York,
and is now ready for service.
Her official measurements are:
Length over all, 465 feet; breadth
of beam. 63 feet; depth of hold. 27
feel.
Deputy Collector Atwell (left) presents the certificate of registration to
Under the neutrality law the
Commissioner Moran

J

BREWSTER TALKS POLITICS
Sees McNutt and Farley As Democratic Ticket
- “Dewey Must Win Early”
Congressman Ralph O Brewster,
who spoke before the Baptist Men's
League Thursday night, discussed
the presidential situation very
(rankly during an Interview with
The Courier-Gazette reporter yes
terday.
Far from foreseeing the election of
President Roosevelt for a third term
he expressed the candid opinion

Congressman was asked.
"Yes" was the prompt reply "The
war lias rendered our party a dis
tinct service by destroying over
confidence The developments of the
coming winter will show a steady
strengthening of our prospects. The
war is not going to prove a panacea;
our attention will turn more to domestlc issues, and the rapidly developing division on domestic pollcies will again split the New Deal.
I feel th a t the groundwork has been
laid for real constructive thinking.
Congressman Brewster believes
that the Democratic presidential
ticket will be McNutt and Farley.
He finds it difficult to predict the
Republican nominees, but in his
own mind sees Senator Vandenberg
as "the most seasoned," Senator
22, and will be under the capable
Taft
as “the most brilliant" and
management of Mrs. Ruth EllingThomas E. Dewey as "the most spec
wood as general chairman. She
tacular.” He bases these designa
i will be well fortified in this imtions on the ground of an intimate
! portant taks by the following com
acquaintance with all three, particu
mittees:
larly Taft, who was editor-in-chief
Supper—Mrs. Ivy Chatto, chair
of tlie Harvard Law Review, when
man; Mrs Edith Tweedie, M rs.'
Brewster
was associate editor.
Esther Dolliver, Mrs. Lizzie S m ith ,'
“Do you see any prospect of a
Mrs. Blanche Wltham, Mrs. Lena
dark horse being nominated?"
Stevens, Mrs. H attie Davies.
“Yes.”
Dining Room — Mrs. Thelma
“Who are the most promising
Stanley, chairman; Mrs. Shirley
prospects?"
Rollins, Mrs. Laura Buswell, Mrs.
"Congressman Martin of Massa
Fem e Horeyseck, Mrs. Inez Ames,
Congressman Ralph O. Brewster chusetts, and Gov. Bricker of Ohio."
Mrs. Lela Worrey. Mrs. Ella Brown,
Continuing his discussion of the
Mrs. Rose Gardner, Mrs. Margaret who is hoping to represent the State
present leaders In the Dr. Gallup
Philbrook, Mrs. Anah Oay, Mrs. instead of a single District.
H arriet Ellis, Mrs. Lucy Stewart. ------------------------------------------------ balloting. Congressman Brewster
Mrs. Minnie Cross, Miss Mary that the present incumbent will not j says th a t Taft has the best organCross, Miss Alice Cross. Miss Eliza be able to “hitch hike to a victory on ( teed campaign, Dewey stands sec! ond and Vandenberg has done very
beth Luvey, Miss Norma Havener. a war chariot.”
"Do
you
think
the
Republicans
! little.
Parcel Post—Mrs. Ruth Elling "Dewey must win early if he is
wood , chairman; Mrs. Gaynelle have a chance to win in 1940?” the
Wilson, Mrs. Laura Buswell, Mrs.
—
——
—— —
Grace Lurvey.
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“T H E B L A C K C A T ”

Red Jacket of Rockland, M aine

Methodist Fair

I CHRISTMAS CARDS AND FOLDERS

THREE CENTS A COPY

Saturday

Turkeys! Turkeys!!
Native Birds Are Best
Order for Thanksgiving
from

Wales in Cushing
TEL. THOMASTON 188-41
138*It

1 ..

Hollis Starrett, W arren's sauer
kraut manufacturer, has begun on
I his fifth successful year in that ca
pacity. He reports th at quality of
cabbages this year Is much better
th at of last year although his crop
was less than half. Last season he
harvested 35 tons of cabbage.- while
this year his crop was between 19
and 15 tons, partly due, of course
to the fact that he did not set out
as many plants as usual. Mr. S tar
rett has also started his second
year in the making cf tweet cueumbes pickles, according to his own
formula.

One year ago—President Clifton
D. Gray of Bates College told the
Baptist Men's League th a t most
Oermans do not approve the acts of
"madmen"—Few pheasants were
killed during the open season.—
--Alderman Cates strolled out on
the bottom of Boston harbor in a
diving suit.—The Pease ice cream
shop on Park street was converted
into a beauty parlor—Mrs Jessie
Cheiwyn, formerly of Vinalhaven,
lied in Bath, aged 72 —Sailors from
he U S S Yorktown helped make
Ruth Mayhew Tent’s fair a suc
cess.

STAPLES IS FOUND GUILTY
Jury Deliberated Several Hours In the Pente
costal Mission Trial

going to win at all." said the Con
gressman.
"Martin is the smartest politician
ln our party."
"No one is likely to have a m a
jority in the early balloting. Dewey
might find it difficult to hold his
strength.'
"Events between now and June
' will have a large influence on the
nomination. They will show whether
j we need a good mudder' or a good
I horse on a dry track."
Discussing the active campaign
; which Is being waged by Senator H.
Styles Bridges of New Hampshire,
Congressman Brewster said th a t the
Oranite S tate candidate lias surprlsing strength in the Middle West and
i West. On the coast a number of
, leading newspapers have endorsed
' him. T hat section of the country
likes the aggressive attitude he
1showed in criticising various programs, while others were remain! ing silent.
"He lias peppered away week in
and week out. always ready to go
to bat,” said Brewster.

Chester Staples of Rockland went lie lives about 35(1 or 400 yards to
upon trial Thursday afternoon be- the rear of the Tabernacle, towards
fore a drawn Jury, with Raymond the woods. He mentioned one SunHenderson of Camden acting as day night specially, between the
foreman, upon a charge of keeping hours of 9 and 9 30, when he heard
and maintaining a common nul- groaning, scheeching and hollering,
bancc. known as the “Pentecostal and that it sounded like an autoTabernac'.e," on South Main street mobile accident to him He stated
In thia city. Hodgdon C. Buzzell that he Is unable to sleep because
of Belfast and Harry E. Wilbur ap- of the noise; and that his wife Ls
peared for the respondent, with very nervous and is unable to stay
Jerome C. Burrows for the State, in her home a|one because of the
This case -seemed to be the high noise
light of the term in public interest
Albert H. Robbins of 65 Main
Roland J. Sukeforth, night pa- .street, who lives a distance of 175
trolman. testified that he, in com- iect across the road from the Tabpany with Officer Harold W Phil- ernacie, said that he heard sounds
brook, went to the vicinity of the blit he could not attem pt to deTabcrnaele about 9 30 in the eve- scribe them; that they contlnueo
ning and set the date at approxl- until 10 or 11 o'clock at night and
matcly August 28, 1939 On arriv- that It was hard work to sleep. His
ing there lie heard weird sounds, •‘■'cry was corroborated by his
chanting, prcachinR and singing daughter Margaret and his wife,
He said that the respondent, Ches- Mrs Nora Robbins.
ter Staples, came out ot the TabMrs Lydia Storer of 41 Main
ernacie and Invited them in to the street testified that she has heard
meeting. He said tliat he could sounds iront the Tabernacle m any.
hear the sounds for a distance of times last summer and this sum125 feet, from tlie east. north and mer; that the sounds are almost insouth.
describable; that they were groans.
Upon cross examination tlie offi- moans, shrieks, screams and shouts,
cer stated that he had received nu- She testified that she could poslmerous complaints about the sounds tively state that she heard the
State’s Sardine Pack This emanating from the Tabernacle, noises as late as 12 o'clock one
Season
n W as Far A b ove Brlng questioned as to the kind of night She said tliat .she cornsounds the officer said 'it sound- plained to the police one night br
the A verage
ed like an Indian war dance."
cause they were blocking the liighVlctor F Atwood, who resides at way with their cars and when the
They squeezed a lot oi little fish
61 Main street and whose residence meetings break up there is a great
Into cans which made up tlie more
is approximately 150 feet from the deal of loud laughter, talk and
than 2.000 099 cases cf taidines pro Tabernacle, described the noises as slamming of car doors, to the exduced in Maine this season —the a series of shouts and sustained tent tliat it is impassible to sleep,
largest pack in 20 veara
noises and a sort of a wail like She rtated that she had seen the
Sea and Shore Fisheries Com someone In distress. He stated tliat respondent on the platlorm conmissioner A rthur R Gree.ileaf to meetings arc held at an average of ducting the meeting.
day sa.d an ebundani supply of three or four times a week; tliat
Otis Lunt, oi 37 South Main
fish enabled packers to take full ad  the moanings and groanings and street testified to hearing “sclieeches
vantage of the most optimistic o ut noises continued later than 11
(Continued on Page Six)
look they have had in years.
o'clock at night in seme instances.
--------------- —
He predicted favorable market At times there was no room in his Y O U R FAVO RITE POEM
conditions created by tlie European house but what the noises could
sgati
Jwar and an e.bnormally small pack be heard; th at he could not sleep | If I
would have made a rule to read
ead «eooie
j la!>t year would result ir. sood and was sometimes awakened after I poetry and listen to som e m usic at
onee a week The loaa of theae
he had retired, because of the least
I Profits.
tastes la a lo u of happlneaa.—Charlee
Darwin.
"At tlle
the war." he noises.
Mrs. Edith Atwood staled that
said, "there was a rusli of orders
D l l IG H T l \ IIIS O K D I R
which practically removed all the she had heard shrieking, groaning A sweet dborder In tlie dreto.
surplus stock. H.ghcr prices on and hollering, and sometimes at a K indles In Clothes a w a n to n n ess;
Norwegian sardines and a cutting loud pitch "like a loon," coming 1An*«*2
the
Tabernacle
several An rrrim; lace which here and there
down of imports was mostly respon from
.
, .
I Inthralls the crimson stom acher;
i times a week and as late as 12 j a cuff neglectful, and thereby
sible for this."
X T S S T note,
Greenleaf said tile average pack o'clock; that it has interfered with
ih< tempestuous p etticoat,
the past 20 years had been 1,600,000 her ..sleep and she.. had... complained In
A careless shoestring In whose tie
to the proper authorities.
11 £ee a wild civility;
cases.
Arthur Marks, who lives at 42 Is
P ° too precise
^ L tc.ln
hn "every
I L part.
J ? en *rt

Two Million Cases
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AN OIL WELL?

Garden

arc canvassing each business place
and home in the entire community
and a large ticket sale is expected.
Sen iors T o Reserved seats may be checked a t

Of The Moon

Anyone passing 17 Grove street
might
think th a t the occupants of C am den H ig h
II h aw you in my heart; inas
the house are in quest of oil for I
E n te r ta in th e Public N e x t llie box offlce at the Opera House
much as both in my bonds, and
| the belligerent submarines along
_ 'J
W k*
starting Wednesday.
r iid a y P light
* Tire piay js under the capable diin the defense and confirmation of
the Maine coast or maybe a way to
the Gospel, ye all are partakers of
get rich quickly. One cannot be
The Senior clZ T o f Camden High wctlon of Miss Hester Ordway' in"
too sure what scatterbrained idea
My grace. Phil. 1 :7 .
structor in the High School English
certain young Rockland engineers jSch<X)1 Promises another smash hit D e p ^ t n ^ t whose splendid work
The Democrats held a good sized , caucuses Wednesday night. Follow -["“ y develop—so to clear up the when a selected cast from the class in thp past assures R successful
caucus Thursday night, and as fo re1 ing is a complete and revised list of | mystery, the story — scooped espe- of 1940 stages a three-act rom antic 1production. The cast of charactold In our issue of that date again the nominations:
clally for The Courier-Gazette is comedy, “O arden of the Moon,” at tors Includes:
told here.
Camden O pera House Friday, Nov.
Professor Jerry Gaylord, Vinal
nominated Charles M. Richardson
Ward One
The tower (looking very much
Hardy; Ronald Maxim, his chum,
for mayor. Alderman W. J. S u lli Alderman—A rthur W. Gray.
like the derrick of an oil well) is
Elisha Richards; Carol Clair, a stuvan reviewed his long career in the
By The Pupils
School Committee—Clara T. Cur
The story concerns an old pro- jjent at Barkely, Elizabeth Pitcher;
; being temporarily used to support
political field as candidate and tis.
1a, special antenna for 10 meter fessor, thw arted In love, who lives Betty Lou Palmer, her mother;
office holder.
Warden—F red W .Oray.
Again Rockland High is privileged
amateur radio transmission by ' in his "G arden of the Moon ' with Mary Bryant; Katy. Professor GayThe chairman of the Democratic
Ward Clerk—M arietta E. Mealy.
to broadcast on the Maine Schools
Ham Radio Station W1LHX oper- • his memories of the girl for whom lord's housekeeper, Nancy Hobbs;
city
committee.
James
E
Connellan
City
Committee—Clifford
Thomas
I
,
. 7 " 1'
,
on the Air program. Sunday after
and
Mrs
Verna
Thomas
iated
by our ouLslandln!{ citizen Iff was planned To prove to his Katy as a girl, K athleen Heald;
presided over the caucus deliberanoon. Dec. 3, directed by Harrison
Clarence Rackliff.
The tower be- Iyoung friends th at such a thing as Brent Carson, a student, Alfred
! tlons. and Mrs. Clara Curtis was
Ward Two
C. Lyseth of the State Department.
jing borrowed from Austin Sherm an j enduring love still exists, he tells Knowlton; Mr.Palmer, Betty Lou's
' 'ccretary.
Alderman—George Avery.
The half hour program will include
of W1KTT. Meanwhile the other them the story of his youth—a story [ father, Judson Manning; Alice, a
• • • •
School Committee — Mrs Clara | -Hams'' and their friends w ant to we see enacted as it happened in sorority girl, Wilma Dougherty,
offerings by the orchestra and glee
The Democrats held their ward Johnson.
clubs, a talk on “Soil-less Garden
know "Has Sike struck oil yet?"
| the days of th e Gibson Girl. Not Gladys, another, Nina Start, IsaKnown nou as “The New Thorndike" it is under the personal man- -------------Warden—Earle R Freeman.
ing'- by a member of the science
R
E.
S.
only do we find romance, but we belle Freary. a friend of Jerry's,
agement of Nathan Berliawsky. one of the proprietors, rapidly learning the Willis
08 Cl 82—261 I Ward Clerk—Dorothy W. Richard
department, excerpts from the ins and outs of the hotel business and accustoming himself to the wants I R
sec drama too. also abundant Barbara Wood; Leo Saunders, a
97 92 86—275 son.
senior class play, “China Boy a of the traveling public.
>Crockett
; football hero, Howard Dearborn;
ONE DOLLAR. "PLUS INTEREST" comedy relief.
76 84 87—247
speaker from the commercial de
City Committee—Russell Richard
The stage setting in a beautiful Preston Dunn, a student, Milton
■
McKi n ne v
106 130 114—353 son and Clara Haraaea.
partm ent on commercial education, Tracy. Kathleen Weed. Eleanor
E. H. Philbrick, long time friend garden leading from the porch of a Dyer; Herbert Brown, a student,
and a short demonstration of type Young. Linwood Young.
W ard Three
of The Courier-Gazette, appeared beautiful w hite homestead forms Andrew Stinson: Jasper Robard, a
473 471 461-1405
writing. Mr. McCarty who is in
this morning with his first
plea Jan ideal background for th e play. , student, Wilfred Hobbs; Clara, a
Alderman—Dr. James Kent.
Fevler's i ll
charge of arrangements, is assisting
School Committee — Emily W. I for assistance. It seems he wants ( A great deal of care and planning 1student, Marie Young; Jenny, a
H arriet Wooster of S horthand
Mitchell
95 90 78—263
with the pre-broadcast prepara class and Dorothy Kalloch of Office
Stevens
aid in collecting a note. I t w as,has been p u t into the stage set. student, Harriet Arnold.
............ 94 88 83—265
Gregory
tions.
Warden—Jam es Diamond.
drawn in favor of his great grand Fire Chief Allen Payson has been
Practice class were assisting P rin 
____________
Gross
............
$0
77
81—248
• • • •
cipal Blaisdell in the office this
96 98 110—304 ! Ward Clerk—Charles Harrington. father, William L. Lewis of Patrick In charge of construction, assisted
Fevler
Mary Cross will be head usher week The office boys were S ta n 
A special conclave of Claremont
City Committee—Laurence Hnm- Town Plantation (now Somerville) by local members of the fire comBy
Moran
134 112 77—293
for the Senior class play to be giv ley McCurdy Francis Harmon.
I lin and Mrs Susie Lamb
j by one Daniel Brown In the pany and the High School students Ccmmandery will be held Monday
R l'T II WARD
en Dec. 14 and 15.
j amount of one dollar plus interest. This able group has constructed a opening at 4 p. m. Em. Sir A rthur
Franklin CaU. Bened.ct Dowling.
473 465 429-1313
Ward Four
• • • •
I Mr. Philbrick is a little uncertain picturesque setting that is so real- H. Lander, E. G rand Generalissimo
Biron Bray. Sidney Munro. Harold
Swift Co struck a snag and went j Alderman—Raymond C Perry.
Snow s shipyard bo..s °”
down 123 pins, the Old Timers win- i School Committee—Pauline SchO' !about collecting the "plus interest" istic that while the story is being of the Grand Commandery of
Debaters listened in to a debate Richards, and Kendall Wooster.
--------points Tuesday night In a ma c! ,
j flp]d
on the national High School topic
part, for he has four pages of figures presented one will actually live the Maine will inspect the Commandery
of government ownership of rail
The girls basketball team has got
s team_ Alnnl^ g
rolled 291 and 118 for the high j Warden—Timothy J. O’Donnell.
which prove the interest from the moments of romance in the "O ar- at this conclave? A chicken supper
will be served to the Sir Knights
roads Wednesday when Harry Laid- underway with the coaching of Bill tota b' * plns
date the note was drawn Dec. 26, | den of the Moon."
an * c ' ' '
cores. Guy Lermond right behind i Ward Clerk—Golden H Munro
high total .
-----•
ler. Colonel Henry, and Congress Sullivan and it looks as though i t ; aImosJ br°^e
The members of the Senior class at 6 p m
! him with 293.
City Committee—D. Robert Mc 1826. to Nov 18. 1&39 am ounts to
$705 78
man Pettingill spoke
Also when Is going to have a good year. The record of 351, but had hard luck on
Carty and Mrs. Saxon de Wolfe
Old Timers i5l
Harvard and Bates debated the girls left from last year are Arlene his strikes, and finished with 350.
Ward
Five
.......... 81 78 86—245
Miller
rolling 130 for high single.
same subject Friday.
WHY NOT ADVERTISE IN
Alderman—William J. Sullivan. ,
Hill. Gerry Norton. Tiny Thom p
88 88 75—251
Green
Snow’s i4l
• • • •
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
School Committee — Mrs. Eliza- j
son. Virginia Barlow, and Pearl
[Duff
80—253
91
82
96 84 92—272
About 50 Junior High boys are Smith. They plan to play their [ Gatcombe
-------------- ■■■■ —
. . . . . . . .
95 81 118 234 beth R. Seavey.
I Flanagan
out for basketball this year, and are first game Dec 15. with Lincoln 1
Warden—Mrs. Bemicc Hatch.
City Committee — Harold Gross
92 101 100—293
I Lermond
coached by Mr. Rossnagel as usual. over at Lincoln. ’
Modern Home at the Northend
Ward Clerk—«Mrs. Lura Doherty, and Mrs T Niles.
Band And Elks
• • • •
• • • •
City Committee—Jam es Connel- ;
Ward Seven
438 439 459-1336
Perry Howard, James, Moulalson.
lan and Mrs. May Hoffses,
Alderman -C Maynard Havener.
Fine Condition— Price Reasonable
ML« Nichols sister. Mrs Carl W S catteri
AB K in d s O t
Swift's (Oi
William Atwell and John Storer are Or“CRc a former teacher in Dove1-Ward
Six
School
Committee — Dorothy E.
_ .
.
1
83—229
68
re
Gardner
representing this school at the 32d Foxcroft. visited literature classes
Alderman—Marcellus Condon.
Baxter.
79 74 74—227
S.nall
Elager Contestants
annual State Older Boys Y M C A in Junior High Wednesday
School Committee—Helen Daniel- 1 Warden—Edward M. Tolman.
78 82 73—233
Smith ...
• • • •
Conference at Portland this week
Ward Clerk—Mrs. Adah Roberts.
98 76 92—266 son.
F I,ufkln
375 M AIN STREET,
R O C K LA N D , ME.
Warden—George H. Williams.
end. They were accompanied by Interesting notebooks on various I Thursday evening. Nov. 16.
City Committee—Walter Connon
..... 85 87 80—252
Baum
138-lt
industries
have
been
parsed
in
b
y
!
Community
Building,
the
usua
Ward Clerk—Barbara Pitts.
1and Adah Roberts.
William Whiting, instructor of
members of the geography class .[happy and enthusiastic crowd gathmathematics.
408 397 49C-1207
Among the best were those made by ered for the fourth of the five
The honor roll for the first quarter Marie Winchenbaugh on paper beano parties sponsored by the Elks
The Mid-Town Cafe-Good Gulf
Club and Rockland —
Band.• —
Afterwfts po8tpone<i Wednesday
has been posted as follows: seniors, making; Pauline Carroll dairy [vluo
Sa n - ‘lp nl^ t i n the Klwanls-Rover Boys’ 1
all A’s, Betty Beach, Robert Brown. farming; Ernestit Harrington. th e ia s h o rt concert Pla>in« « as follows-M rs. Viva ,
Riwanis ,vQn thp total
j
P. O.. Pearl Leonard. Jessie Olds; fishing industryy; Anna Staples.
Jan9;son- hassock Mrs Bernlce(n me pins. Phil Grover had high IV
coffee; Helm! _jehto.com
Lehto, corn;: Lucille jJamsson
4 A’s. Sylvia Hayes, Elizabeth Lur- .........................
vey; 3 A s. Jean Clukey P G . Rich Ccnnon. scrapbook on cocoa, su g ar,' Langan won three tunes cwmist«r total with 299. and Eddie Barnard’s jfc
A _was high single.
S;
ard Rising. Hilda Spear. Harriet Imeats.• and peanuts; and K e ith ,’*1- alumlnum teakettle, eight „110
Kiwanis i4)
Wooster. P O.; nothing below B Ames, a model lobster trap com pounds of lard. Mrs. Daisy Welsh.
89 72 53—254
Patricia Allen. Victoria Anastasia. j plete with buoy and lines
McIntosh
1of fruit, five winners. Mrs
• • • •
Beverly Bowden. K athryn Dean
Lamb . ............. 89 82 100—271 I
Barnard .... ........ 110 92 93—295
Jeannette Oordon. Oliver Hamlin.
ture
Club
was
a
live
turkey
loaned
bottle,
her
husband.
Chauncy.
wen
« 86 81 86—253
K atharine Rice. P. G., Perry How
Miller ....
the free game, eight pounds of lard Brackett .„„.r...... 80 102 87—263
ard. Dorothy Kalloch. Helvl Lai- to the class by Mrs Mary Derby.
•Miss Ruth Williams, electric toaster
tlnen, Ruth Nichols, Barbara PhilThe second In the series of Mrs. Everett Richards. camden. 15
454 429 459-1342
brook. Jane Sawyer.
Rover Boys (1)
Juniors, all As. June Chatto. special assemblies was held Tues- pounds of sugar and later a special
harles W Karl ............ __ 76 84 86-246
Shlrlene McKinney. Stanley Mur day afternoon with Jack Hender- ;»o winners, chicken. Mrs C
later A F la n a g a n ..... __ 78 80 82—240
ray. Geraldine
Norton. Vivian son. pianist, and his sister. Be a- Ronco, upholstered stool anc
trice
Henderson,
banjolst.
as
en-1
a
special,
chicken
80 96 • an
T Karl
Strout. Lucy Thompson: 4 As Pris
Mrs
tertam
ers.
According
to
Miss
HenSpecial,
beefsteak
winner
83 85—266
98
cilla Brazier, Ruth Goldberg. Mary
Flora
109 105 85—299
Lamb, Barbara Robinson; 3 A’s. derson. the banjo Is one of the few Doris Payson of Union. Mrs Floia q fov
Mrs.
Roger Conant. Fannie Copeland.
It
was
In
this
country
th
a
t
its
possij
Gertrude
Bickford,
four
pounds
of j
441 448 444-1333
John Crockett. R uth Hammond;
a• • •
Marguerite
Mahoney.
Jeanette bilities were first developed. The crisco. Special, bushel box of beauEvery seat was taken Thursda”
Saunders. Louise Seavey. Marie program was arranged to show the tiful McIntosh apples. Waiter BryWinchenbaugh,
R uth
Witham; wide variety of selections th a t c a .i’ant. West Rockport. Mrs. Lucien night when two hot matches took
nothing below B. Pauline Carroll. be played on a banjo. As this in- Green, the young man who accom- piace. the Elks squeezing out three
Doris Oattl, Mary Gerrish, Louise strum ent is more often associated 1panied her took the walking dog points to two for Rice,and Post
Harden, Madeline l/urd. Naomi with the South the Henderson's firs: 'Sniffy Snooper" who barks as he office getting four points in a tussle
Rackliff, Lillian Savage. Helmi selection was a group of the m o st, walks. Mrs. Neliie Achorn, four , vjth the Faculty,
Rice had a glorious start winning
Lehto, Edwin Tyler, Lucille Connor.. popular southern songs. Popular I pounds of Spry.
Sophomores, all As, Virginia songs are divided into two groups, I Mrs Myra Watts. 15 pounds of -he first string by 43 pins, but slid
Bowley. Walter Butler. Ernest Don- the ballad and the catchy, snappy sugar. Mrs. Elmer Trask, bag of down 83 in the second. In th e third
type now known as "swing ". Illas-1 flour. Mrs. Gladys Collins, 15 pounds I string they came back to take the
dis. William East. Eloise Law. Betty
tratlng how the banjo can be adap-1 of sugar. Mrs. Doris Damon, bag point, but not the total. Totals Jf
Munro. John Storer. Barbara Las- ted to both types. Miss Henderson of flour. Miss Adelaide Spear. War- were good. Sherwood Williams hit- IS
sell, Nancy Howard; 5 As, Aggie
played "Over the Rainbow" and ren. four pounds of Crisco. and | ting for 277. Fred W alker 306. Ken 8
Copeland; 4 A’s. Aina Anderson,
the ever popular Twelfth Street also the doer prize, one of the fold-1 Roes 3C5 and Chet IMason 303 Rx-' ^t
Barbara Lamb; 3 A’s, Elizabeth
Rag ’. Usually the best loved music Ing tables made at Maine State had 124 for high single.
Clough. Vivian Falla. Francis Galla' 1.
is the better music such as Is heard I Prison.
’ It vas anybody's game all through c
no. Evelyn Gray. Lucy Munro. Vero1 Mrs. T. O. Maker Spruce Head, the Post Office-Faculty fracus. The
in
operas,
which
Miss
Henderson
nia Murphy, Carl Rogers; nothing
the breakfast special and a four Post Office won the first string b. ,5
below B. Jean Calderwood. Har said, cannot be head often enough. pound pail of lard. Miss Barbara ' 13 Ph*s- I(*un8 the -second string by ft
Showing
that
operatic
selections
riet Clark, Douglas Cooper, Harri
Koster, hassock and the very next i 42. then again coming to the front |
son Dow, Philip French. Ru'h also can be played effectively on game, one of four winners, took the in the third string to win b,. 53 pin-.
the
banjo,
she
played
"Sextette"
Oraves, Leona Grindle. Margaret
Special,
and an(* the lotal by
Ted pprr' lld
from "Lucia" and a group of opera- kiddie
____ tricycle.
.
____ chicken
_______
Havener. William Hopkins, Ruth
Wimpy Chatto
tic music which she called "Gem. five pounds of sugar, two winners. 1
total vvith
ltb 318.
318. Wimpy
chatto
Johnson. Beatrice Phllbrook Edith _
.
I __
_
__ I rolling
T
. a317r and
e nLawrence
r *
Cnlf*
Miss Charlotte
Oilchrist
Cole 310
310. IE
from the Opera. ’
Rich. Arthur Schofield. Robert
Dard
Rackliff
had
high
single
with
On? more game in the series, don't
Proving herself to be versatile,
Smalley, Lucille Stanley. Ruth WotMiss Henderson whistled a few fail to be there next Thursday to 113.
ton.
F.lks (3)
selections, among them a well- see who wins the grand prize, $25
Freshmen, all A’s. Billy Aylward.
82 96 99-277
McIntosh
cash or trade at Perry's Market
Pauline Beal. B arrett Jordan. Na known tune by Fritz Kriesler and
94 103 73—270 1
and Mr. P»rry assures that he will Marshall
"When
I
Grow
Too
Old
to
D
ream
'.
than McConchie, Gloria Mills. Mar
98 99 94—291 J
Tlie latter she whistled as she her personally sec that the winner who Brewer
jorie Mills, Leona Wellman, Mary
93 117 97—307
takes the latter gels his money's Williams
Wotton; 3 As. Grace Bowley, self did after hearing It over the
124 96 85—305
Roes
....
worth.
Dorothy Havener. Lois Lindsey- radio and also as her canary ren
dered
it.
Leona , Lothrop, Maxine Oliver
431 511 448-1459
Jack Henderson next stepped out such appropriate songs as "Beau
Mary Perry. Lucille Sweeney. Mar
Rice (21
tiful Ohio", "California. Here I
jorie Wiggin. nothing below B. of his previous role of accompanist
76 77 88—241 '
I Gardner
Com
"Chinatown", “Song of Inand
into
that
of
star
performer.
Richard Achorn, David Bicknell,
127 89 89—293
j Shepard
The old saying "There's more than dia." La Marseillaise", “Sailor's
Barbara Boardman. Maxine Cheync.
112 05 98-396
Walker
CLUB CLOSES
CLUBS M A Y BE O PEN ED
Hornpipe", "Columbia, the Gem of
Estelle Clark. Bertha Coombs. Vir one way to skin a cat" can be adap
112 82 87—281
Miller .
the
Ocean"
and
"Sidewalks
of
New
ginia Poster, Violette Gerrish. ted to Mr. Henderson by changing
111 84 108—333
Mason
N O VEM BER 25
A T A N Y TIME
THE 1940
York."
Dorothy Goodnow. Beverly Havener, it to "There's more than one way
Their next selection "Ragging the
531 428 470-1429
Margaret Johnson, Raymond Ken to play a piano". First he played
Scale" showed a more interesting
• • • •
nedy, Stanley McCurdy. Anson Olds. his selection "Mighty Lak a Rose"
PA Y M E N T WILL BE M ADE
CLASSES
as one would expect but next he way to practice the ordinarily dull
Post Office (4)
Nancy Parker. Douglas Perry. Joan
but nevertheless necessary scales.
T. Perry . ............... 105 105 108—318
Ripley, Elizabeth Shapiro, Eleanor played it while he was sitting back
ON DECEM BER 1
Per W eek
Returning to her role as whistler. McPhee
.25
to the piano and .ast but not least
96 88 105—289
he played a piano duet by using Miss Henderson presented the Chatto
. 107 98 112—317
Per W eek
.5 0
'•Glowworm." and as her last selec 1D Perry
both hands and one foot.
85 81 96—262
JOIN TH E N EW
tion "Listen to the Mocking Bird" 1Rackliff .
. 119 91 84—294 1
Per W eek
$ 1 .0 0
was the next attraction. Leaving a seng which is rarely omitted from
1940 CLUB
’2 .0 0
the nearest railroad station, the a w histlfr's program.
512 463 505-1480
Per W eek
As an encore they played a group
students would go through Ohio to
Faculty (1
NOW !
Per W eek
5 .0 0
99 116 95—310
Chicago then to California where cf the better known songs by Ste- L. Cole ...
they would "hop" an ocean liner
i Rogers ...
95 86 87—263
117-S-tf
across the Pacific Ocean to China
88 98 97—285
Topping .............
Call A t Our Bank Or Branches
FIRST PAYM EN T D U E
90 100 88—278
and then visit India, Germany and one of the most entertaining and McCarty
. 97 105 92—294
Prance and sail back over the At most enjoyed assemblies ever pre Arico ...
A nd A sk For Details
W EEK OF DECEM BER 4
lantic Ocean to New York. During sented here.—June Chatto.
’ '
KI fl D ' U i l x I U j the "trip" Miss Henderson played
(To be continued)
469 505 452-142C
T B K B E -T I.M E S -A -W E E K

Charles M. Richardson Again Seeks Mayoralty
—Ward Tickets Selected

At The High School

The Community
Bowling
League

FOR QUICK SALE

j

ELMER C. DAVIS

1

j

J

w

KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO.
JOIN
1939

1940

We Buy and Sell
GOOD

USED CARS

Christmas
Club

NOW
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E v c r y -O lh e r -D a y

TALK OF THE TOWN

Nov. 20—Limerock Valley Pomona
Grange and eubordlnate G ranges have
supper-entertainm ent at Meguntlcook
Grange hall.
Nov. 21—Camden—D onation Day at
Com munity Hospital.
Nov. 22—Annual fair of P ratt Memo
rial Methodist Church.
Nov 23 Thanksgiving Day No. 1.
Nov. 23 Owls Head—Farm Bureau
social assembly
Nov. 24 Union—Sch ool fa ir at the
High School gymnasium.
Nov. 24 Camden—Senior class play
“The Garden of the Moon" a t Opera
House.
Nov. 24 —W ashington— Senior class
play. “Truth Takes a Holiday" at
Grange hall
Nov. 24 Women's Educational Club
m eeting at Mrs. Charles Sheldon's. 56
Masonic street.
Nov 25 Warren—Sch ool music fes
tival "Slngln' Gatherin' ” at Glover
hall.
Nov 29 Kockport M instrel show by
High School Band a t Town hall.
Nov. 30—Thanksgiving Day No 2
Nov. 30—Jimmie & Dick Radio
B ouiiJup at Com munity Building.
Dec. 6—Rockport M ethodist Church
fair.
Dec 6 Littlefield M emorial Church
fair

A FORMER ROCKLAND BOY

BACK TO CHURCH AND LAND

Albert K. Gardner Receives Coveted Honor Cong. Brewster Tells League Not To Lay All
Blame On Hitler and Stalin
From Department Of Agriculture

Page Three

In T h e

Churches

Special Speaker
M ajor W iseman T o Tell
Story Of Life Sunday
Night — In Prison Four
Tim es

work. This was a t a time when
the Salvation Army was not under
stood as it is today. For the past
six years th e Major has traveled
all over the New England States,
New York, New Jersey and Ohio.
In all these places he has been
doing spiritual work.
You are invited to ail the services
which have been well attended,
and better each night.
Much
blessing has been felt.
Subject for Sunday morning will
be “Calvary." Sunday night, "Tho
Power of Choice."

M ajor Charles Wiseman will give
With Congressman Ralph O. ligion Itself shall survive the subtle
his life story Saturday night in the
Albert K. Gardner, crops special Franklin county, a position he held
Salvation Army hall where the
ist in th e Maine Extension Service, until 1921. At th a t time he was Brewster of the Third Maine District forces that are seeking once again
M ajor has been doing special ser
has been awarded a certificate of made c r°Ps and orchard specialist as guest speaker, Thursday night’s the destruction of all faith In anv
vices during the week. He will
in the Maine Extension Service. meeting of the Baptist Men’s power outside the State. In this b at
recognition for outstanding work
tle each is privileged to play a part
Since 1935 lie has been executive
as an extension agent, by Epsilon officer of the Agricultural Conserva League, was one of the most in ter by daily devotion to the better way
Sigma Phi, national honorary ex- tion Program in Maine and has esting sessions for several years, with of life.
Mrs. Clara Curtis has returned
Eight to ten million are still un
given most of his time to directing an attendance considerably above
from a visit to Boston and with
employed in this country. Hitler
and forwarding th a t program in the the average.
iter son David in Bristol. Conn. In
Among those present was Justice and Stalin say democracy is done,
State. He continues, however, as
Boston she had the pleasure of see
crops and orchard specialist in the Arthur Chapman, who was the and that it is impossible to adminis
ing the West Point Cadets parade
guest of President A. E. Brunberg. ter without a centralized form of
SERMONETTE
Extension Service.
in the forenoon and the Veterans
Became of his close association He expressed his pleasure at again government.
parade in the afternoon, which took
The recent alliance of Russia and
Conference on C h urch Unity
with apple growers in all of his meeting with the League.
over an hour to pass. At 11 o’clock
The roast pork supper with a Germany demonstrated how dicta
I t is a great privilege to be
positions, Mr. O ardner has played
Armistice Day a t the Hotel S tatler
guest of Bowdoin College, but to
no small part in helping adapt the whole lot of flxins’ brought forth tors can get together. It is not
a short but very effective program
sufficient to call Hitler and Stalin
be its guest at a conference on
orchard industry of the State to many compliments for the women
was given, a t the Red Cross booth.
names. We must address ourselves
Church Unity is unforgetable.
new conditions. New apple varie who prepared the feast.
On the trip to Hartford, Conn.,
to the more challenging problem of
Samuel
E.
Norwood,
former
repre
None will ever erase from
ties have larg?ly replaced the old,
Byrd's Snow cruiser was just draw
putting 10.000,OCO men and women
memory this conference, who
cultural practices have changed, sentative to Legislature from W ar
ing up a t a filling station, so there
The V.F.W. entertains beano pa
back to work. America is likely to
was given the opportunity to at
was an excellent opportunity to
the market is local rath er than ex ren, who served while Congressman
trons in Odd Fellows hall tonight.
see profound changes. Feeding the
Brewster
was
Governor,
was
adm
it
tend by President Kenneth C. M
inspect the machine. In East H artport, the market package has
people and getting back to business
Sills' kind invitation. It was n
changed from the barrel to the box. ted to membership, and for initia
for a trip was made around the
Sunshine Society meets Monday
normalcy are our problems. We
tion
told
an
appropriate
story.
lovely morning near the last ol
Pratt-W hitney
United
Aircraft
Under Mr. G ardner's direction. Ex
afternoon at the Central Maine
The greeting to Congressman have been attributing all of our ills
■nay when Rev. Hilda L. Ives and
building a t which David Curtis is
tension Scrvioe program helped fruit
rooms.
to Hitler and Stalin. No such simple
I walked across the campus to
in February he
growers meet these changing times Brewster was a most colorful one.
F orty-tw o years an officer in the an apprentice,
solutions can be found. We have
He said in part:
Moulton Union. We spoke of Salvation Army, four tim es in starts his course at the Connecticut
Capt A. B. Norton upheld his
First came a top-working cam
• • • •
errors and faults within ourselves.
how green and beautiful the
long time deputation as a migh'y
paign and young orchard develop
prison, he will tell his life story State University.
Back to the church and back to
"I am quite satisfied,” Uie speaker
world locked. Hilda Ives, Chris to n ig h t at the barracks.
hu n ter this week, when he returned
ment program. O rchard develop the land are two mighty movements
said, "that tlie final solutions are
tian, whose life story appeared
from Washington County with a
Private funeral services for exment called for good planting stock, gathering strength in America to 
going to be found in the American
A
lbert
K.
Gardner,
form
erly
of
in a magazine is a world famous
nice doe weighing 165 pounds.
Mayor Edward K. Gould were held
and tree purchase pool was organ day. Moral and spiritual rearm a
close
his
special
meetings
Sunday
people.
We
have
been
looking
far
R ockland, who has won new honors
Christian minister now.
ized in co-operation with the State ment are keeping pace with material
nig h t in Rockland and then goes at his late residence on Masonic
asea for the source of our troubles
Mrs. Jennie Haskell and an effi in t h e world of agriculture.
The conference took place in
D epartment of Agriculture. During preparedness. The original of com
to
Bangor and other parts of the street, Harold Spear, reader of the
and neglecting the opportunities
cient committee are in charge of
the great hall before the enor Salvation Army Division.
First Church o f Christ Scientist
the last 15 years more than 200,000 munism in materialism is awakening close at hand.
a rummage sale to be held today at tension fraternity. He Is the sec- trees nave been purchased through
mous fireplace in Moulton Union.
officiating. Friends unable to a t
T
he
Major
has
been
in
the
Sal
"Russia decided to exterpate the
Main street and Tillson avenue, cond Maine extension worker to re the pool. This is estimated to be Americans everywhere to the peril
On the program were: Tlie Ox
vation Army for 42 years and has tend because of the private charac
with
which
the
world
is
faced.
idea
of
religion,
and
denounced
sponsored by the Women's Auxiliary ceive this award; the first was Ar about 60 percent of all apple trees
ford Conference on life and been an officer all this time. In ter of the services, expressed their
Spiritual preparedness is even more Christendom, yet in America 25,000
of St. Peters Church.
works, leader, Rev. Franklin P. tlie old days of tlie Salvation Army affection for the deceased and their
th u r L. Deering, director of the purchased in th at time.
vital than material preparedness in churches closed because of indiffer
Maine Extension Service. No other
Mr. O ardner has also played a these very troublesome days. “For ence rather th an fiat. Before we | Cole. Williston Church, Portland, lie has seen some rough times. In sympathy for the survivors through
Patrons of the Copper Kettle
discussion; the Edinboro Con
New England extension worker was prominent part in assisting potato
prison four times for the defense the medium of many beautiful
what is a man profited if he shall denounce Russia, or sneer at G er
found extra smiles awaiting them
ference, leader, President Sills, of the Salvation Army open air floral tributes, and many called
so honored this year.
growers, dairymen, and canning gain the whole world and lose his many for worshipping a tribal Ood
this week to say nothing of free
discussion; devotionag service in
Albert Kinsman Oardner. a native crop growers in improving their soil own soul?”
during the forenoon io view the re 
we should consider our own acts.
cider, birthday cake, etc., compli
the chapel. Rev. Dr. W. J Moul
of Rockland, began Ids service to management and crop production
mains including the members of
piano,
violin
and
choir.
Mr.
Mac
•No power can get us into Ute j
Henry Ford started the movement
m ents of the proprietor on the oc
Maine agriculture in 1911. when he programs over the last two decades some time ago to put Industries and j European war witliin a jyear, and ' ton. President Emeritus, Banger Donald will take as his subject. the Knox Bar. headed by Justice
casion of the K ettle's 28th birthday.
Theological Seminary, leader.
was m ade State Horticulturist In
The high regard in which the workers back in contact with the ! t*lls
The Gift." which will be the third Chapman and court officials. The
give.us time to take serious
T he eenter table was beautifully
After luncheon as guests of sermon in the series on “Love in bearers were Mayor E. R. Veazie,
the Maine Department of Agricul Maine Extension Service is held by soil. He read aright the history of thought and to draw patriotic condecorated.
the college, the program con I Action.”
ture. A graduate of the University IMaine farmers is in no small mea every great civilization th a t has elusion as to how America could
Eminent Commander Robert A.
tinued with U trecht conference
• • • •
of
M
aine
in
1910.
he
had
previously
Webster of Claremont Commandery
sure
due
to
the
leadership
and
serv
best
be
served.
It
is
imperative
th
at
j
The Board of Registration will be
perished when it has left the land.
on the World Council of churches
in session at their room in the spent a year with irrigation com ice of Mr Gardner. Similarly, the
“Who Or What Is Ood" will be the Arthur L. Ome. Almon P. Rich
The great urban centers have very America take serious thought. With
successful adm inistration of the definitely passed their prime. Idle the people of this country rests the , leader. Mrs. Henry Hill Pierce of subject of Rev. A. E. Luce a t the ardson. Charles T. Smalley and
City Building from 9 a. m. to 1 panies in California and Oregon.
New York. I was happy to re
Mr. O ardner was S tate Horticul-1 Agricultural Conservation Program factories and empty churches both solution."
Methodist Church tomorrow morn Henry C. Chatto. The interment
p. m. and from 3 p. m. to 5 p. m.
turist
until
January
1916.
when
he
is
evidence
of
his
ability
as
an
agriand from 7 p. m. to 9 p. m. on Nov.
ing a t 10.30. At 7.30 Mrs. Lucy M. was in Achorn cemetery.
And in conclusion Congressman j new my acquaintance with this
alike tell the story of their inevi
lovely
woman
and
hear
her
clear
Whiteside of Boston will b? the
22. 23, 24, 25 27 and 28. No applies- was appointed county agent in]cultural leader.
Brewster admitted that “we don’t
table decline and fall.
account of the conference at
Prune and feed your tree. Now
speaker. Men's class meets at 9 30;
tions for absentee ballots can be
Reopen Maine churches and know what is going to happen "
Utrecht.
"Missionary
Confer
is
the time. Trees taken down.
Haraca
Class
and
Sunday
school
at
received after 5 p. m. Dec. 2.
Tlie address was followed by an j
T he Pilgrim Fellowship will hold | Rounds Mothers' Class will meet Maine will soon see revivified fac
its n ext meeting on Tuesday eve Monday afternoon tit 2 o'clock in tories and farms. A ride through open forum, in tlie course of which j ence," Madras India, leader. Rev. noon, and Young People a t 6. Tues Complete tree surgery service. Al
Hilda Ives,
Andover-Newton day prayer service is a t 7 p. m.
bert Quinn, tel. 741-W. S tate
At the meeting of the Rockland ning.
the Congregational vestry. This is Maine and New England will show some pertinent questions were asked.
• • • •
Theological Seminary, discussion.
license—adv.
138141
Society for the H ard of Hearin,'.
Among
the
interrogators
were
Rev.
|
an important meeting, and mem everywhere the church steeples and
Again we returned for the con
Russell E. Bartlett, son Russell, bers are requested to take thimble the factory chimneys that stand as A. E. Luce and D. O. Smiley.
held Thursday afternoon, the les
“Soul and Body" is the subject
cluding service to the chapel, of the Lesson-Sermon th a t will be
son was given by Mrs. Freeman F. Robert Gregory of Glen Cove, My and black thread.
Members of the League are re 
the twin pillars of the American
leader, Bishop Brewster,
Brown. The birthday of Mrs. Mary ron Robarts of Camden and Wil- j
_____
FRIENDSHIP
read in all churches of Christ,
quested to note th at the December
way of life.
We are being drawn closer to Scientist, on Nov. 19 The Golden
Veazic a charter member was ob lard Wentworth each brought home
Thp rebellious spirit of a young
In some periods in history the issue meeting will be held on the second
PLA Y ER S
our Lord and nearer the day T ext Is: "What? know ye not that
served, a gift from the club mem a deer after a week of hunting in girl Who refused to obey school over which men struggle is: W hat Thursday instead of the third to
Presents the Farce
when
we
shall
acknowledge
one
bers, a decorated cake and other the Passadumkeag region.
rules, although she was already un religion is best? Today the struggle
your body is the temple of the Holy
too close proximity to Christ Lord, one faith, one baptism.
dainties making a very happy after
O host which is In you, which ye
der the charge of a probation officer for men of every faith is whether r e - ! :nasThis conference was one of the
noon.
have of God, and ye are not your
T he Courier-Gazette will go to led to her commitment Thursday to
high spots in a long life to me. own?" (I Cor. 6:19). The citations
press as usual on Tuesday. the Hallowell Industrial School
Friday, November 2 4
Herbert Ellingwood. Harrison Dow T hursday and Saturday next
—William A. Holman
from the Bible include the follow
At 8.00 F. M.
!
Clarence deRochemont and Kings week, but on the following week
ing passages: “For ye are bought |
Miss Teresa Anderson a member
AT
ley Strout are in Portland attending
At St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal), with a price: therefore glorify God ,
will observe the S tate's Thanks of registration for nurses and inspec
Friendship Playhouse
the Y.M C.A. Boys' Conference, rep giving holiday and will go to
Rev. E O Kenyon, rector, the ser in your body, and in your spirit,
tor of schools of nursing in Maine,
138-139
resenting P ratt Memorial M E.
vices for tomorrow will be appropri which are God's. (ICor. 6:20),
press Wednesday Nov. 29 in visited the Knox County Hospital
Sylvester and G avitt. evangelists and m usicians, have completed a su c 
Church. Dr. and Mrs. William stead of Thursday, Nov. 30.
School of Nursing. Wednesday and cessful and helpful first week of their two week cam paign at the T enant’s ate for 24th Sunday after Trinity:
Ellingwood took the boys to Port
again placed the school on the ap- Harbor Baptist Church. M eetings Sunday will be at 10.30 and 7. Services | M atin at 7.10; Holy Communion at
land Friday and will spend the
during the week are held at 7.30 Monday through Friday. Many delega 7.30; Church school at 923; Holy
T he semi-annual pulpit exchange proved list.
weekend at Northfield, Vt„ with
tions from outside towns and churches have attended the services; and a Eucharist at sermon at 10.33; ves
between the Congregational and
-------their son Richard w ho'is attending U niversalist Churches will take] Knox County Trust Co. will make general invitation has been issued for the further enjoym ent of the song- pers at 7.30.
WITH ADDITIONAL
fests and inspirational m essages.
a • a •
Norwich University. They will re place tomorrow with Rev. John
annual W enl of its C hrist
S
IX
—
RA
DIO ST A R S— SIX
At
the
Congregational
Church
tu rn Sunday night stopping in
S m ith Lbwe. D. D. occupying the mas Club on Dec. 1 and today on
Strand Theatre offers those fea- j proved a real success, with the fol- the services of public worship and
IN A GREAT ALL STAR
Portland to bring the boys home
pulpit of the Congregational Church page two of this newspaper Issues ture attractions for the coming ’.owing prize winners: First, Ernest church school is a t 10.30 a. m , with
from the conference. Harrison Dow
TH A N K SG IV IN G D A Y SH O W
and Rev. Corwin H. Olds preaching its invitation for th e public to join week: Sunday, Monday and Tues- Munro who gave several popular the children sharing in the worship
and Herbert Ellingwood will be en
the 1940 clubs. F irst payment on
at th e Universalist Church.
day. “Elizabeth and Essex", with , vocal numbers which the crowd en- service and attending classes dur
3 P . M. A N D 8 P. M .— N O V . 30
tertained at the home of Rev.
the 1940 club is due Dec. 4. There
] Bette Davis and Errol Flynn: Wed- joyed immensely: second prize was ing the sernon. The preacher will
Charles T. Brooks, the former pas
T he Steamboat Editor missed 1are classes with weekly payments nesday and Thursday, "On You; ' the lot bestowed upon Roland Dube Dr. John Smith Lowe, D. D„ pas
tor of the Methodist Church here the boat'' with his title under S S of 25c, 50c, 81, $2 and 85. This
Auspices Knox County Entertainm ent Club
Toes." with Zorina and Eddie Al- ] bee of Camden singing and yodel- tor of the Universalist Church, in a
community
has
proven
itself
138.143-142
“Paw tucket” ex "Sappho'’ in to 
bert; Friday and Saturday, “Day-1 mg cowboy who is comparable to semi-annual pulpit exchange. Com
Public D.U.V.. beano at G.AR day’s issue. Under th e picture of thoroughly in favor of the Christ
Ken Kckensie: third prize was rades of the Way will meet in the
time
Wife,"
with
Tyrone
Power
and
hall Nov. 20 at 2 p. m. Regular the “Pawtucket" being rebuilt at mas Club plan.
unanimously awarded to Leland vestry at 6.30 p. m.
Linda Dorneli.
and special prizes, door prize and Snow's in 1924-25 should have been
a a a a
Turner with his piano “SqueezeAt
yesterday's
meeting
of
Rotary
free special.—adv.
added the word that this grand old
The recent amateur contest held Box" with which several popular
At
the
Universalist
Church at
ship, now well into th e fifties, is Club, Arthur S. Taylor, manager at the Ocean View skating rink numbers were presented.
10.45 Rev. Corwin Olds will occupy
| still going strong T he old 690 of th e local Coca Cola plant, gave
the pulpit in exchange with Dr.
horsepower steam engine, worn out an interesting talk with pictures on
Lowe. Tlie Church School under
He presented to
at Jast, has been replaced wjfh a salesmanship.
the direction of Mrs. Winola Cooper
those present six bottles of his prod
Diesel.
Order your turkeys today for
meets in the vestry a t noon; kin
uct in an attractive container.
Thanksgiving and Christinas
dergarten department supervised by
Guests were Clerk of Courts Milton
BORN
Mrs.
Esther
Rogers
in
the
vestry
Telephone 717-M
SO U T H W A R R E N
G en thn rr—At Mrdomsk. Nov 6 to M. Griffin. Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick.
during the morning service; Young
Mr and M i, Fred Oenvhner. a diugh- and visiting Rotarians were A. F.
F
R
E
D
L.
DERBY,
Fancy Turkeys
ter.
People’s Christian Union meeting
G R A N G E H A LL
407 PLEASANT STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Mears—At RocJtlatid. Nov. 14. to Mr Green of Camden. K. E. Twitchell,
in the church parlor at 7 p. m.
and Mrs. Dudley Mears, a son—Philip
136-139
coart
reporter
of
Bangor
and
Judge
Roger
• • • •
Frye— At Rockland, Nov. 11. to Mr A rthur Chapman of Portland.
“The Church—Its Goal" will be

“OH, PROMISE ME”

MUSICAL EVANGELISTS

JIMMIE AND DICK

COMMUNITY BUILDING

“BETTER THAN EVER”
DERBY’S
TURKEYS

DANCE

DRESSES

Every Saturday
Night

and Mrs William A Frye, a daughter
—Jean Agatha
D ay—At Hanley M aternity Hom-.
R ockland, to Mr and Mrs Laforest
Day. a daughter—Barbara Jane

MARRIED

Old and N e w Dances
Good M usic
137*138

D R . E M E R Y B. H O W A R D

Wrbb-Crawford—At Warren. Nov 15,
Charles A. Webb and Mias Mabie Craw
ford. both of Warren—By Rev. Will
K elley

DIED
Burbank—At Northboro. Mass Nov
16. M Eveline Burbank, aged 76 years.
8 m on th s. 5 days Services at the Ru,se ll funeral home S unday at 2 p in.
In term eu t In Sea View cemetery.

D en tist

CARD OF APPRECIATION
to express my sincere appre
X -R a y
G as-O xygen c iaI tiownish and
thanks to m y neighbors
and friends for their kindness to my
Office Hours: 9.00 to 5.00
beloved wife durlrfg her Illness, and
407 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME. for the thoughtfulness shown me In
101-tf m y bereavement.
A lfrel S. Hall
Vlnalhaven.
•

BURPEES
F U N E R A L HOM E
A m bulance Service
390,

TELEPHONES
781-1 or 781-11

110-112 LIM EROCK STREET
RO CK LAND, ME.

119-tf

BEAUTIFULLY DRY CLEANED AND
PRESSED

SPECIAL!

ONE

M ONEY SA V E R
L A Y IN G M ASH

or

(C ontains Milk and Cod Liver Olli

TWO-PIECE

100 Pound B ag $2.25
Per T o n , $ 4 5 .0 0
K nox C ounty Grain Co.
138*140

SE P T IC TANKS A CESSPOOLS
AND CEMENT W ORK

REPAIR CELLAR WALLS

S. E. EATON
TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND. ME.

Prpmpt Delivery
TEL
170

NOWIS THE TIME!
WATER PIPES RENEWED
AND WIRED OUT
NEW SEWERS LAID
ALSO CLEANED WHEN
• PLUGGED

OTHER GARMENTS AT LOW PRICES

31 NEW COUNTY ROAD

A m bulance Service
•

R U SSELL
F U N E R A L HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST.

TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.

98-tf

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY
17 LIMEROCK STREET,

RO CK LAND, ME.

the sermon topic by Rev. Charles A.
Marstaller at the Littlefield Memo
rial Church Sunday morning at
10.30. There will be special music.
The Church School meets at 11.45;
the Junior C. E. meets a t 5 and the
Senior C. E. at 6. Praise service and
and sermon a t 7.15, the topic “A
Worthwhile Life", there will be
special music. The Woman's Mis
sionary Society meets Monday a ft
ernoon with Mrs. Mildred Hender
son, 20 Purchase street. Prayer
meeting Tuesday night at 7.30. The
Ladies’ Aid meets Wednesday night
i with Mrs. Chralcs A. Marstaller.
• • • •
“How to Meet the Successes of
] Life?" will be the subject of the ser! mon at the First Baptist Church
Sunday at 10.30. The choir will
sing. A going, growing church
school with classes for all ages will
meet at noon. The Intermediate C.
E. Society will meet at 4.30 with
Ruby Prock as the leader. The
Senior C. E. Society which is carry
ing on a contest with the First Bap
tist Society of Portland will meet at
6.15. The people’s evening service
will open at 7.15 with the prelude
and big sing, assisted by the organ,

MUST BE SOLD
Eight Acre Lot on Waldo Avenue
Containing some lumber
Inquire of

ELMER C. DAVIS
375 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND, MAINE
138-lt

MEMORIALS PERPETUATE

Monuments

CHERISHED MEMORIES

Sculptured from beautiful marble
or enduring granite, they reflect
thoughtful consideration of loved
ones who now live only in memo
ry. Our large assortment of de
signs insures the selection of one
that will most fittingly express
your sentiments. Upon request,
we will help you in making the
right choice.

W m . E. Dornan & Son
INC.

CEMETERY MEMORIALS
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F v e r v -O th e r -D a y

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , Satu rd ay, N o v e m b e r 18, 1 9 3 9

P a c e F ou r

G R O SS

WALDOBORO

WARREN

A TABLET UNVEILED

zs
MRS LOUISE MILLER
x
Correspondent
a. ft ft ft
Tel. 27

A A A
xs x \

s\

NECK

L IN C O L N V IL L E

Mrs Lillian Jesue an d two chilMrs. Dora Moody has returned
dren and friends from Rockland j to Exeter, N. H., accompanied by
have been recent visitors at John Mrs. Ethel Johnson of Lowell. Mass.
Simmons.
j
^acl been her guest for a few
Mrs. Charles L. Eugley visited Jays
Sunday with her daughter Mrs. I Miss Marion Athearn and Angelia
Irvine Genthner in West Waldo- Basford who are employed at Caniboro
1den Community Hospital passed
Misses Shirley Morse and Una iast wtekena at heme.
Morse have been recent guests of
Among these who have been
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. successful in shooting deer in this
Charles L. Eugley.
| section are: Joseph MacIntyre,
Visitors at the home of Mr. an 1 Maurice Pottle. Stanley Cilley, AusMrs Melvin G enthner Sundav were tin Knight, Ralph Porter and Wal
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Light, Mr. and ter Clark.
Mrs Walter McLeod and daughter ! Mrs Jennie Moody of Camden
Betty of Camden and Mr. and Mrs. was at heme last weekend.
Irvine Condon cf Thomaston.
Mrs. Estelle R.chards of Rock
Mrs. Alfred Waltz was a Wiscas port parsed Sunday with her daugli.
set visitor recently.
j ter Mrs Horace Miller

A
zs

ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
Tel 49

The sewing circle of Ivy Chapter j
An exchange program given by
O ES. w.U meet Tuesday from 2 1
the Warren Woman's Club will be
to 5 with Mrs Albert White.
the feature of the next meeting of
Dorcas Circle of Kings Daughters
the Woman's Club which will be
will meet at 10 o'clock Monday at
held a t Community Garden Club
the Congregational Chapel for an
house Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.
all day session knotting quilts. Each
Mrs. Austin Miller is visiting her
member will take a box lunch and
parents in Bangor.
full attendance is desired.
At a meeting of the Woman’s
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Club held Tuesday “Maine’’ was
Charles Starrett were Mr. and Mrs.
the topic under discussion. Tea
Christian Andersen of Gorham. Mr.
was served by the hostess Mrs. Eva
Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach of
cilftcn Fletcher of S 3 Acadia
and Mrs. Andersen have sold their
Sheaff. Mrs. Eugene Keene and
West Waldcboro called on relatives cf New York visited his father,
place in Scarboro. and are located |
Warren citizens wrre well pleased with the new concrete and steel
Mrs. Dora Yorke.
Frank Fletcher the past week.
on a larger poultry farm which they | bridge over the Georges River, w hich was opened Monday to traffic. The and friends here recently.
Mrs. Kate Matthews observed the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A
rthur
Poland
have
Mrs Florence MacDonald will
lights are being installed this week by Albert T. Thurston of Rockland.
have bought in Gorham
83th anniversary of her birth Fri
The bridge crew is removing the form s from the conrrele flooring of the moved to the Charles L. Eugley spend the winter in Daytona
Subject of the program to be pre- [ bridge, and the few remaining posts in which the steel rails are set. These house
day at the home of her son Clinton
E ach Enroute she will stop at
sented Tuesday night at 7 30 by the posts are of m odernistic design, and will be most attractive after th e finishGertie Booth cf Kaler’s Cor Jchns Hopkins Hospital in Balti
Matthews and Mi's. Matthews. Be
h
e t ^
b
^
T
a
ner was a visltor Sundav a, lhc
Woman’s Club at the meeting of ing polish which they will be given T
was a
sides her son Mrs. Matthews has one
more for x-rays.
the Woman’s Club in Waldoboro in use below the m ill dam since th e middle of Ju ly, will soon De d u i a home of her sister Mrs. Alfred
daughter, Mrs. William Labe.
memory, as it will be removed w ith in the next few weeks.
The entertainment given recently
will be "An Evening with Nevin! Waltz.
Mrs. Enuna Spear of Portland is
by the pupils of the Miller School
Composer." in which program num
Mrs. Melvir. G enthner and daugh under the direction of the teacher.
weekend guest of her daughter Mrs.
C U S H IN G
bers are: Paper on Nevin by Mrs.
UNION
ter Esther were recent guests of Miss Jessie Yeung, was an enjoy
B G. Miller.
Dana Smith; piano solos by Mrs
Mr and Mrs Theo Dutton, son Mr and Mrs. G ardner Gross in able affair, and $15 was received
Seven Tree G range had as visitors
Mr. and Mrs Milton Hancock of
Herbert Emmons. Nevin s composi
Wednesday four persons from W il Linwood and Mrs. Carrie Townsend West Waldoboro.
fcr the School League.
Casco and Owen Hancock a stu
tions; ' Narcissus piano solo by
Miss Adeline Geele has returned
ton. They were of the Wilkins fam  of Augusta were guests Sunday of
dent a t University of Maine were
Rev. Duncan Rogers went Sun
Miss Katherine Coffin: quartet Mrs.
heme after visiting Mr and Mrs. day to Boston, called by the illness
ily who used to reside here, and they
recent guests of Sumner Hancock.
1Mr and Mrs. W A Rivers.
Willis Vinal. Mrs. Sidney WyUie.
Walden Masten at Nutlcy. N J
I received a cordial greeting from old
of his father.
Mrs. Louise Bliss Miller has gone
Mrs. Leroy Norwood and Mrs. L.
Mr
and
Mrs
W
B
Holder
have
Mr. and Mrs Pearl Delano and
schoolmates
and
friends.
to Jefferson where she will spend
Mrs Lucy Knight was recent
Clark F.ench Mrs. Frank Rowe
Mrs F ian k Grinnell is a t her moved to their new home in North Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collamore hostess to the Ladles’ Auxiliary.
the winter with Mrs. Addie Noyes.
is directing the presentation.
were callers Sunday on Mr and
Mrs. Lizzie Stewart and Mrs.
Hermon Roessler and son, Owen
home here for a time.
] Cushing.’
Mrs Clarence Richards and Willis Ethel Johnson of Lowell, Mass.,
of Stoneham, Mass., and Mr. and
of
Mrs
Hattie
Thomas
and
daughmerly of this town, an d employed >
RDd ^ rs- A ^ r t Esancy
Oenthner.
were recent guests of Mr and Mrs
Mrs. Harold Glidden of Woburn,
on the L. J. Gumpert estate a t ' Hope were visitors Sunday at W C ters Miss Marion Thomas. Mrs
Mrs. Eldora Gross and Mr and Melvin Dickey.
Mass., are spending a few days in
Tablet unveiled at Wessaweskeag Bridge. South Thomaston. Armistice Washington the past few month, Berrys.
Lucia Batchelder,
Mrs
John j Mrs. Wiilliam K Winchenbach of
The dance and concert given last
town.
Dayr,
honoring
Corporal
Oscar
A.
Hix,
who
made
the
supreme
sacrifice
in
,
have
accompanied
Mr.
and
Mrs.
*
Mr
and
Mrs.
I.
C.
Powell
arc
Thomas
and
grandchildren
of
Mas Dutch Neck visited Sunday with Saturday by the school band was
Donation Day for Lincoln Home
ending the winter with their sachusetts were overnight guests, Mr. and Mrs. John Burns at Back I largely attended and the sum of
the World War.
Oumpert to Hewlett Harbor. Long
will be Nov. 23. Anyone wishing to
Island. N. Y . where they will be [ daughter Mrs. Tobias McMullen in Monday of Mr. and Mrs. George Cove.
£20 was netted. Much credit Is
contribute groceries or money may
guests of Mrs. Louise Monroe.
employed for the winter. They INew York.
Harry W Creamer was a Rock given Ralph Knight for efficient
F R IE N D S H 1P
Cooley, Mrs Hattie Thomas releave their donation at Rose
land visitor Monday.
Miss Sadie Sinclair of Waltham, may be reached at 221 Everit avenue.
Mr and Mrs Edward Pease and ' mained for a longer visit.
; leadership.
Weston's store before Nov. 22.
Miss Susie Morse has closed her Mass., has returned after passing a
Mrs Alice Watts who has been on are visiting relatives in LewisMrs. Fannie W altz and Mrs AIMr and Mrs Wendall J. Rivers
S. A Nutt, a highly respected
Miss Marcia Blaney was hostess
summer home on Morse Island and vacation with Mr. and Mrs F . L. visiting friends in town several- days I ton.
of Portland passed last weekend len Waltz of West Waldoboro were ' citizen of this town died suddenly
to the Bridge Club Thursday night.
returned to Massachusetts for the Young.
will be comfortably located for
John Upham was guest Sunday a t with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rivers, guests Wednesday of Mrs Alfred ' Nov. 5 at the age of 76 He was at
Those present were Mrs. Bessie
winter.
the winter at 284 Broadway.
The Armistice Day supper at the i Waltz.
one tltw a mCmber of the board of
Miss
Rachel
Stetson
of
Thomaston
| the home of Dw.ght Collins in BurKuhn, who held high score for the
Mrs. A. T Norwood entertained i kettville.
The
Ladies
Aid
met
in
enjoyable
town
house
was
the
last
of
a
series
McClellan
Eugley
was
a
Damari■
selectmen, also a successful teacher,
called
Sunday
on
her
grandparents
evening, Mrs. Nan Weston, Mrs.
the W’eeall Club Wednesday
session Wednesday at the home of here.
• jje leaves a sister. Mrs. Lizzie StewMr. and Mrs Ralph Hannon wno to raise funds for repairs on the scotta visitor recently.
Rose Weston. Mrs. Belle Labe. Mrs.
Charles A. W’ebb and Miss Mabie had employment tn ____________
Mrs. Agnes Winchenpaw.
Re-'lr and Mrs Louis W incapaw, art oj Lowell. Mass., a son. MalMrs. Hattie Wotton. Mrs. Ida
Massachusetts Broad Cove Union Church. The
Ida Stahl, Mrs. Rena Crowell and
| freshments were served by the hos Wotton and Mrs. Gertrude Oliver Crawford were quietly married late i the past season, have returned hall wai decorated with flags, bunt- and 50,1 of Portland have b e e n , C0|m of Portland and daughter.
K ate Flint.
i
ing and pme, presenting a festive guests of Mr an d Mrs. Alden m v s Alice Beverage of North HaPeggy Stover won first prize a t ! tess assisted by Eda La wry and motored Sunday to North Waldo Wednesday afternoon at the Webb , home.
home by Rev Will Kelley who used
Olivia Hoffses.
A short program was Waltz
i vcn. The remains were taken to
boro
and
were
callers
at
the
homes
Mr.
and
Mrs
Carl
Sukeforth
and
appearance
the Dramatics Club speaking con
the single ring service. Their a t | Mr and Mrs. Charles Esancy were given
including
singing
of
North Haven for burial.
Friendship
Temple.
P
8.
will
hold
of
Mrs.
Edward
Miller
and
Mrs
test held Thursday at the H ig n 1
tendants were Mrs. Kelley of Oak ' i isitors Sunday at the home of ’ America" and a recitation by Miss
S O U T H L IB E R T Y
Miss Doris Miller of Belfast
School. Second award went to inspection Tuesday night with Dis William Walter.
land and Mrs Alice Moody of Jef ' lames Curtis. Jr., of Washington. Ethel Knapp One of the happy
Mrs
Esther
Fuller
Moody
of
Appassed
last weekend at home,
trict
Deputy
G
ertrude
Oliver
as
in

Mrs.
Ellis
Lawry
and
daughter
Richard Miller and third to Bar
ferson. Following the ceremony, a
r-.-.-?
1— Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Hoit of P o rt features was the presentation of a pleton and children were visitors ■ —
bara Picinick. Judges were Herbert specting officer. A rehearsal for Eda. Mrs. Agnes Winchenpaw and
|
wedding
supper
was
served
the
birthday
cake,
made
by
Mrs.
Lana
Sunday
at
the
home
of
her
sister
I
working
in
Bath
is
at home for an
the
degree
staff
and
officers
will
be
Mrs. Carrie MaaFarland were Au
land passed the weekend with
DeVeber, Miss Coffin and C. Hartley
| party at the Webb home, and later
Killeran and beargig 21 candles, to Lynda Jewett.
held
tonight.
i
indefinite
time.
gusta
visiters
recently.
Mr
and
Mrs.
J.
C.
Simmons.
Curtiss.
Charles Messer was a recent visi- J George Ripley has employment
j refreshments including a bride s
Mrs. Lois Brown ana Mrs. GerMr. and Mrs. Carl Powell and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rivers and
Capt. and Mrs. Walter Davis of t
j trude Oliver are in Bath for a few Monhegan were last weekend guests cake were served Mrs Webb r e  j Mr and Mrs Ellston McFarland Miss Thelma Wales in observance of I tor at the home of W. W Light in with O. M Bowes for the winter.
W EST RO CK PO RT
ceived many nice gifts.
Mrs. Lolie Powell is in Searsmont
| days while attending the P ytlran of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Young.
j are spending the week in Massa- their birthdays. Proceeds of the East Washington
Har'.and Ripley and Verna W hit for a short visit at the home of
There
were
24
visitors
at
the
In*
supper were $17. The north and
Sisters
Convention.
They
are
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Clark enterchusetts.
tier of Liberty were married Nov George Gove
“Oh, Promise Me"
' termediate school during Education
•I
Officers of Union Fair were re  south sides of the church have been
’ tained a family party at dinner Ar
8
in Jeffetson.
shingled
and
other
repairs
made
on
Casting
has
been
completed,
and
week.
Sewal! Prescott of Bath passed
mistice Day. Relatives from P ort they will journey by motor to Cali
jected Wednesday: President Clarthe outside. A new bell rope has
Stuart Prescott who was hit in | last weekend with his mother Mrs
rehearsals
are
now
in
progress,
for
Supt
F.
L.
6.
Morse,
of
Thomas■
>
"nce
Leonard;
vice
president,
Carl
fornia
by
the
southern
route
After
land and Damariscotta were their
the eye by a piece of steel while Grace Prescott.
a visit with friends in California the Friendship Players' local pre- ton. was guest speaker Thursday W Mitchell; trustees, J D Pease replaced the old one.
guests.
Miss
Fogler
will
return
to
Illinois
;
sentation
of
"Oh.
Promise
Me."
the
night
at
a
meeting
of
the
Congrc
of Hope, Royal R. Hall of Warren,
Mrs. Leila Lermond of Jefferson
where she will spend the remainder j new play by Pete Williams which Is gational Brotherhood Mr Morse Albert S hrrm an of Appleton. C. E
was a caller In town Thursday.
Mrs. Alice Tolman has returned of th€ winter with her brother Ray- t>^ing produced Nov. 24 at 8 o’clock whose hobby is the composition “ vanner of Washington, Robert M.
in Friendship Playhouse by special rhymes and poetry, read several of McKinley; secretary. Herbert L.
from a visit with relatives in West mond Fogler.
Franklin and Brewer.
Rev C Vaughn Overman of Wal- arrangement with Samuel French his original work, many of them Grinnell- race secretary. Robert
Gear Shrtting
amus-ng. others of a mere though’- McKinley treasurer. John H. WilRaymond H Fogler of Chicago. d°boro has accepted the call to bc- of New York
Featured in the cast are: Mrs ful nature Mr Morse was made u ama. twon agenU H aro ld s Foshis daughter Mary, a student at come Pastor of this church in con4 iff
_______
Oak Grove Seminary, Vassalboro Junction with his work in Rockport Helen Simmons, Miss Geneva Sim honorary member of the o r g a n l z a - M a y n a r d Brown of Appleton,
L
MIWWWII »« «»»•
!
i.,^
Other
members admitted w P Hatch of Wfshlngton> j D
and Mr. Fogiers brother-in-law of and will commence his duties the mons, Miss Doris Prior, Miss Phyl- tion.
I n.
--------- — —
Portland who spent last weekend a t Rrst Sunday in December. Rev.H. lis Stevens. Miss Elizabeth Win- Thursday night which brought the pease of Hope, and G Dudley
the home of Mrs Martha Clark in
Holt of Rockport willl supply the chenpaw, Mrs. Phyllis MacFarland, membership up to 105. were, Elbert Gould of W arren; superintendent
Camden were in town Sunday.
| Pulpit here Sunday morning at 930 Mrs. Lillian Burns, Mrs. Dorothy S tarrett. A. V MacIntyre. Roland Of grounds. Carl W Mitchell; comWhen a group of friends decid- j Snowdeal. Luther Wotton, Howard Berry. George Gray. A P Gray mittee on arrangement of household
Mrs. Elsie Merrill visited Tucsday with her sister Mrs. Henry ed t0 celebrate the 20th wedding Beale. Arthur MacFarland and Maurice Cunningham. Frank Ber
manufactures, Mrs Mary Wallace
Keller.
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Llewellyn Oliver.
j all of this town Jam es Chambers (and Mrs. Carrie Ames.
The Methodist Choir, which is in of Bath and Philip Wood of Oardl- i
The 4-H Girls Club met with liam O'Jaia. they "moved in" to th$
Misses Sylvia and Charlene Heald surprise off the "bride and groom" charge of the production believes ner. the last two. the State engin- 1
WEST WALDOBORO
Thursday after school. Officers , and tools over th e duties of cooks it will prove one of the most sue- eers who have been working on the I
were elected thus: President, Caro- and waitresses. Refreshments were cessful plays ever presented in [biidge
Mrs. Cora Genthner is visiting
lyn Andrews; vice president, Arlene ^rv ed including a wedding cake this town. Although it had its
her daughter Mrs Jessie Bragdon in
Keller; secretary, Dorothy Keller; made d-v Mrs. Alttl Lehto of W ar- premiere only last season, it has
Ipswich. Mass
GLEN C O V E
treasurer. Sylvia Heald; color bear- ren and a Finnish coffee ring made already established Itself as one of
-------1 Mr. and Mrs. Freelon Vannah
<rs. Barbara Merrifield and Barihe "bride s ’ mother Mrs. the funniest farces in years, and is
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Farley had 1and Chester Jones of 8outh Waldobara Tolman. Other members of j 'rll0ma'5 Monden. Cards, singing widely in demand.
as recent guests Peter McKinnon I boro were guests Sunday of Mr. and
There will also be a stringed en of New York. Miss Edna Church, Mrs Alton Winchenbach
tlie club are Virginia Deane. C har- ; and dancing whiled away the hours,
lene Heald and Mildred Tolman IThose Present were Mrs. Selma semble arranged by Mrs. Anna Mrs. Ashton Alley. Ernestine Alley, I Mrs Fannie Waltz and Mrs. Allie
Mrs. Henry Keller who has been Anderson, Owl’s Head; Mr. and Clifford, graduate cellist of the Leona Polk and Alfred Polk of Waltz visited Wednesday with Mrs.
the efficient leader since the club Mrs
Blom, Ash Point; Mr. and Boston University of Music. Others Jonesport. Mr. Farley left T h u n - : Alfred Waltz of Gross Neck,
was started continues in that ca- Mrs Ka,le Nurmi, Mr. and M rs.' on the program are Arthur Mac- day for Ormand. Fla , where he has I Mr and Mrs. Harlow O enthner
pacity. The next meeting will be oiva Kallinen. Martin Kallinen, Mr. j Farland, and Llewellyn Oliver. employment for the winter.
spent Sunday with Mrs G enthner's
Dec. 1 at the leader's home. This ! and Mrs. Henry Waisanen and son ! Numbers will be "Moment MusiMr. and Mrs. C. E. Gregory a t parents, Mr and Mrs. Eugene G en
will open the sixth year of work Oswald of Waldoboro; Mr. and Mrs. j oale" by Franz Schubert and "Dark tended Limerock Valley Pomona thner of Medomak.
...... ...Lehto,
'
—
‘ ‘Lehto
‘ ' of Warren; Eyes." a Russian Gypsy Air, tran- , G range Saturday in St. Oeorge.
by this group.
| Altti
Edna
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey W inchen
Mrs. Sidney Andrews who has Misses 1:113 Hurme and Helen Hak- scribed by Rob Roy Feerv. Mrs. I
bach. Miss Eleanor Winchenbach
The largest boxwood in the rec- and Mrs. Alfred Waltz were Wlsbeen ill is able to be about the house
^ rs Hi.nia Luoma. Nick Haka- Ralph Winchenpaw will sing "O
Mrs. Arthur Mac- ords of the American Botanical s o - , casset visitors recently.
again. DUe to her illness the cele- la- John Hurme of West Rockport; Promise Me
bration of their recent 50th wed Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Monden, Ida Farland will sing a number suited ciety is located near Salisbury. N j Mrs. Melvin Genthner and daughLehtinen, Misses Helen and Vivian to the sentiment of the play.
ding anniversary was postponed.
C. It takes 19'j girls to encircle ter Esther of Oross Neck recently
the shrub with outstretched arm ' visited Mrs Gardner Gross.
Bert Andrews is suffering from O'Jala and Ray O'Jala. Mr. and
Shark liver oil has become a val
Mrs. O'Jala received many lovely
an attack of grippe
Mrs. M. A. Fogler has gone to |« ifts including a set of dishes, cook- uable sea product owing to its rich
ness in Vitamin A.
Camden where she will spend the Iln® ware, linen and money,
winter with her daughter Mrs.
Martha Clark. May Fogler went
“The Private Lives O f Elizabeth and E$sex’
Monday to Wells where she was
joined by two friends and together

M O S T TALKED A B O U T
M O S T W R ir T T N -A B O V T
LLO ST CHEEKED ’A B O U T

OF THE

CAR Y E A R I

STRAND SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

I'rom
Ion of D&H
Anthracite You Get a P
Ion of Heating Satisfaction
E v e ry

V IN A L H A V E N A N D
ROCKLAND

u ll

ST E A M B O A T CO.

Every ton o f D & l l

ROCKLAND. ME.

2000

pounds — 2 0 0 0

CAR O FFE R IN G

A nthracite weighs a fu ll
pounds

of

p u re,

HYDRA-MATIC DRIVE !
jro

c le a n ,

b u y D & l l A n t h r a c it e , y o u g e t f u l l f u e l v a l u e
f o r e v e r y d o l l a r s p e n t. T h a t 's t h e r e a s o n w h y
ni
\',\\

D & H A n t h r a c i t e is k n o w n a s t h e F a v o r i t e
P e n n s y lv a n ia H a r d C o a l. O r d e r t o d a y .

D T G G E K jutm B E T T E D

P R IC E D

CALL 487

5.30
fi.30
730
8.15
9.30

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Ar.

Read Up

P. M.

A. M.
Sw an’s Island,
Stonington.
North Haven.
Vinalhaven,
Rockland,

Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Lv.

6.00
4.40
3.30
2.45
1.30

117-tf

M. B. & C. 0 . PERRY
519 M AIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

THE FAVORITE PENNSYLVANIA HARD COAL

FOR

E V E R Y T H IN G t

E V E R Y B O D Y — Coup««, S8O7 and up. Sedans, 18 5 3 and up D elivered at

L an am t, Michigan Car illu at ra ted : " S ix ty ” 4- Door TourmA Sedan, $899 P n cea include Safety Glaea,
Chrome W indow Reveala, Bumpera, Spare Wheel, Tire an d Tube, Dual T ru m p et Home, 2 W indahield
W ipere, Vacuum B ooater Pump, 2 Sun Viaora. W hite e id e -w a ll tires aa ahown —extra. Transport a taon
baaed on rail ratea, atate and local taxea ( if eny}, optional equipm ent and accessortea— extra. Prices subject
to chanAe without notice. General M otors Ina taimen t Plan. A G E N E R A L M OTORS V A L U E

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down

ro aurxrvz ano eaercor ro

PEOPLE are talking . . . typew riters are clicking
. . . everyw here the n ew s is spreading , . . Oldsmobile is the standout b u y for 1940! A nd never
have new Olds cars been so deserving of acclaim.
T h ey’re bigger, th ey’re better, th e y ’re b rim m in g
w ith style and luxury. And e v e r y Olds model
offers . . . at only $57 extra . . . the one BIG new
feature of the year, Oldsniobile’s exclusive HydraMatic Drive. Come in today for a thrilling trial tripl

O L D S M O m iiE

a c c u r a t e ly s iz e d c o a l. In o t h e r w o r d s , w h e n y o u

Service To:
Vinalhaven, North Haven, S ton 
ington, Isle Au Ilaut, Swan’s
Island and Frencliboro
WINTER SERVICE
Subject to change without notice

THE JW 4£ STYLEADER!
THE BIG PACKAGE OF
VALVE! THE O N L Y

■—
“I capture your knight” says Olivia de HaviUand, but Bette D avis, as
Queen Elizabeth, proves that the Queen can protect her own. T he scene
Is from Warner B ros.’ brilliant Technicolor production. "The Private Lives
Of Elizabeth and E ssex.”—adv.

F IR E P R O O F G A R A G E C O .

-a ------W IN T ER STREET
R O C K LA N D , MAINE

P a g e F iv e

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, N ovem b er 18, 1939

F v -r y -O th c r -D a y

A MAID CALLED MILLS
W hom Y ou W ill Take T o Your Heart W hen She Talk*
About H ousehold Matter*

HERE FOR THANKSGIVING NO. 2

BROADCAST BT MARJORIE MILLS

'Monday. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m over Stations
WNAC. Boston: WTAG. Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC, Hartford;
WICC Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ. Bangor).
It's time to be tucking away a few flour, ’» cup sugar. 1 egg. 1 teaof those masterpieces that are going spoon Baker s Vanilla extract, '4
to grace your Thanksgiving dinner teaspoon cinnamon,
teaspoon
or the party youll give around the doves, >« teaspoon nutmeg, 1 cup
holidays. The steamed pudding Is raisins, cut, one-half cup curever so much better If it ripens and rants or seedless raisins, l.s cup
Its flavors blend: you may have giv- ground citron. '-j cup candied
cn up making fruit cake but there cherr.es, 1 teaspoon soda dissolved
are two cakes which keep indefl-;in the sour milk.
nitely and serve about the same
Steam three hours. Fill two
purpose without being as rich . . one-pound coffee cans two-thirds
Date Nut Cake and Gum Drop ’ full.
Cake.

The “Slipping Skipper*”
T aste Fish and Taters,
and D efeat
'
In spite of a fish and 'tater supper,
in spite of the best efforts of “Neeka”
the Skippers’ mascot, and in spite
of some very classy bowling turned
in by Skipper “Skip” Arey, the slip
ping Skippers took another beating
at the Cascade Alleys Monday night
and from the very depths of despair
and discouragement they look ahead
vainly to the time when they will get
even a smell of victory As lor the
Oanders. they are wearing the smile
th at won't come off; at least they
figure it will be a long time before
it comes off, from the way things
look at this writing.
As they all gathered around the
sacred cod at the home of Post
master Drew it looked for a time
as If the Skippers did have a chance
to get Into the win column, for they
seemed to be more than holding their
own with the provender; In fact
they had a little th e edge on the
Ganders, but when the action was
transferred to the alleys, It was Just
the same old story.
Buffeted this way and that, and
with their calfskins creaking under
the strain one would think the Sklpperes would be ready to “say Uncle,"
but th a t would not be In true Skip
per tradition. According to Gene
Hall things have been just as bad
with the Skippers as it now, and the
team pulled itself out with glory for
all. And according to Gene that is
just what is going to happen from
now on. No more fooling. No more
holding back to spare some Ganders'
feelings or pocketbook. No more
sympathy. And no more fish and
'tarer suppers.
From now on there will be a gen
eral stiffening of upper lips, a
tightening of belts and a loosening
of reef knots, and with one grand
slam they will set those Ganders
back on their heels en d send them
running for cover. T hat's from nowon. And according to Gene.
Following is the sob story:

,I
Foamy Sauce
One egg white, (a cup powdered
The Date Nut Cake first graced
our files in 1923 and we still think --ugar, 1 egg yolk. >s cup cream. 1
It’s one of the most delectable easy tablespocn Baker's Vanilla Ex
fruit cakes with its rich, almost tract.
chewy consistency and pale brown
Beat the egg white with sugar,
macaroon-like crust.
Make one I then add the beaten egg yolk, fold
gumdrop cake and the family will in the cream whipped stiff, and
stand over you demanding an- the vanilla. This may be made
other, especially the "young fry.” A ahead of time and rewhipped with
loaf of each of these cakes and a j an egg beater Just before serving,
batch of Toll House Chocolate serves six
Crunch cookies might be your choice
Presto Dumplings
for the box of food to send far away
Two cups sifted Presto flour. 2
members of the family; we've dis
tablespoons shortening, '4 cup
covered all three travel exception milk (about).
ally well.
Work
shortening into sifted
We read a letter from a somewhat Presto flour with finger tips; cut
homesick college freshman who in milk with silver knife. P ut on
wrote "I don't bolt those cookies I floured board and cut into rounds
let the taste stay in my mouth a about half inch thickness. Put
long time. They help my homesick- (mt® steam er and steam 15 minutes
ness a lot.' ' Could you resist a plea ] Dumplings can be dropped from
like that ?
tablespoon on boiling meat stew if
Getting back to Thanksgiving, preferred
why not try a few new pies this
Orean Sprav Cranberrv Fluff
io . n ,
„
_
Above are those two prime local favorites. “Jim m ie and Dick,” who
week and see, If you And a new ver
j
can Spray Cranberry wf|| aprpar jjCT. 30 a , Com m unity Building at 3 p. m. and 8 p. m. under
sion of the old favorites th a t de jelly. 1 egg white.
auspices of the Knox County Entertainm ent Club. With Jim m ie and Dirk
serve the spotlight at T hanks
Beat w ith Dover egg beater until will be a grand list of radio stars including The Novelty Boys. Cora Deane.
giving. Have you tried a mixture I stiff
Serve, soon after beatin" Louise Pearson. Little W illie. Eddie Lee. with other celebrated artists in
eluding Ernie Munro. Jr., of th is city, and Merrill Orrutt. Sw an's Island sea
of sliced apples, butter and quince , with gingerbread
going cowboy.
Jelly for a delectable new flavor? I
MENU
Five cups of sliced apples, three
Breakfast
Olson; Junior class editor. Mary Ma
quarters of a cup of quince jelly and ;
Chilled Welch's Grape Juice
ker; personal editor, Doris Eisner;
a tablespoon of butter does the
Cornflakes
associate business manager, Mont
trick. We have a passion for dark i
Prudence
Corned
Beef
Hash
Roberts; sophomore class editor.
rich velvety Date Pie and a new j
Mildred Brinkworth; Joke editor.
and Poached Eggs
MRS
OSCAR
C
LANE
Pumpkin Pie made with brown or
Ada Bray; freshman class editor,
Squash Muffins
Correspondent
maple sugar, part cream and very
Jam
Marilyn Carver.
little spice, wearing a crust Of sliced
1'
Officers of Moses Webster Lodge.
Coffee
There will be work on candidates
Brazil nuts is festive enough for
F
A M„ were installed Tuesday
Sunday Dinner
at Marguerite Chapter. O K S.. Mon
the holiday.
night by Past M aster George StraFricassee
of
Chicken
with
day
night.
Members
will
take
a
box
We hate to keep talking about
chan. assisted by P ast Master O. C.
Presto Dumplings
lunch.
Creme Brulee but Vogue spotlights
Lane as grand marshal. The officers
Frosted Green Pea.it this month too and suggests a
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie B. Dyer went are: W M . George A. Lawry; S W .
Mashed Squash
new wrinkle in the making which!
Wednesday to Hanover. N. H.. where Curtis Webster; J. W.. F. L. Roberts;
Relishes
we feel you should know about I
they will be guests of Prof and Mrs S. D.. G. Ernest Arey; J. D., Leon
Spiced Peach Salad
Paul Hyde Bonner who boasc.Ralph Bums. Returning home they Arey; secretary, C. L. Boman: treas
•M others Pudding with
about his cook Roy. discovered bewill visit their daughter Carolyn urer, E. H. Bradstreet; chaplain. O.
•Foamy Sauce
hind th t range in a Vermont diner ,
who is a student nurse at Maine
C. Lane; S. 8., Frank Rossiter; J. S„
Supper
General Hospital. Portland.
when Mr Bonner was visiting
James Smith; tyler, Eugene M. Hall.
Cream
of
Onion
Soup
Hollis Burgess recently visited his
Alexander Woollcott, passes on
Senior and Junior Diamond Rock
Cheese
Sandwiches
son Hollis at University of Maine
Roy's mqthod with Creme Brulee
4-H
Boys’ Cluhs met Thursday night
Gingerbread with
and also attended the Maine-Bowand a new touch of flavor . . .
at Firemen's hall. Fred Conway and
•Ocean
Spray
Cranberry
Fluff
doln football game at Orono.
maple sugar for the melted cru st1
Leonard Hokanson were admitted to
Coffee
Mr and Mrs. Emil Coombs re
over the smooth cream
| membership. Mr. Wentwcrth and
•Recipes
given
turned Wednesday from a gunning
You'd never expect to And any- [
Dr. R Earle were guests.
trip in the Maine woods, bringing
thing so plebian as "Bubble and
Officers of Star of Hope Lodge,
home a large deer, shot by Mr.
N O R T H J4A V E N
Squeak" in the pages of Vogue but |
L O O K , were installed Monday by
Coombs.
there it is and recommended highly
D. D.OM. Oliver B. Lovejoy, assisted
North Haven Grange will attend
C. C. Webster and C. L. Boman
by Paul Bonner Half a cupful of Baptlst church Mrvlce Sund#y
by George Graves as marshall, both
returned Tuesday from Orono where
fat gees into a heavy aluminum mornlng in a
The sermon
of Rockland; Jam es Calderwood. G.
they attended the Malne-Bowdoin
kettle and when this is sizzling hot w,„
prfachf(, bv
H p Hugc
W.; Harry E. Wilson, secretary;
football game.
a medium-sized cabbage, shredded. and , here wiU
5inging bv th t
The Night Hawks met Thursday Charles C Webster, financial secre
tary: Everett E. Billings, treasurer;
Is added, several potatoes peeled choir. Sunday School meets at 10 with Mrs. Leroy Arey.
and sliced, salt and pepper and a, o'clock. At 6 45 the young people
Capt. Joseph Hutchinson and H. Charles L. Boman, chaplain. The
cupful of hot water. It s cooked meet and at 7.30 Myrtle Oreenlaw. L. Coombs returned Wednesday from . officers are: N. G., C. M. F. Ames;
V. G . Thomas Baum; recording sec
45 minutes over a slow fire with Hope Ames and Frances Brown will a business trip to Portland.
frequent stirring and eaten topped tell about the Young Peoples ConThe Fox Islanders 4-H Club met retary, C. L. Boman; financial sec
retary, Andred L. Johnson; treas
wi:h a row of grilled Vienna or fcrence at Waterville This week Friday with Priscilla Chllles.
frankfurt sausage on top. The j with (Principal Victor W alker as
Mrs. Forrest Maker was hostess urer. Melville E. Smith; warden.
name comes from the noise the leader. Donald Stone. Victor Bever- Thursday to the Mother and Daugh James L. Calderwood; conductor.
concoction makes when cooking ! age. William Hopkins and Oeorge ter Club.
Harry Young; R S N .G ., Everett E.
Den t scoff It's really good.
Young attended the Boys ConferMrs. Clarence Bennett entertained Billings; L S J i O.. Andrew M. Cas
Mother’s Pudding
encc in Portland.
the Knit (Wits Tuesday and served sie; RJ3.S, Benjamin Patrick; LSS..
One cup Brer Rabbit Molasses, 1'
—__________
Maynard Green; O. O.. Herbert Cal
lunch.
cup sour milk. '4 cup Land O
Buy Yourself rich—through clasEditorial board of the High School derwood; I. G.. P orter Lawry; R.S
Lakes Sweet Cream Butter, 3 cups 1stfied offers.
paper "The Exile” are: Editor-in- V G James Pears; LS.VG.. FreJ
chief. Evelyn Dunlap; associate edi K Cxjmbs. Lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young have
tor. Helen Asiala; senior class editor,
Miriam Greenleaf; alumni editor, returned from Crockett's river.
At Union Church services tomor
Ruth Lyford; athletic editor, Harold
Haskell; business manager. Willie row will b e: 10 o'clock Sunday

VINALHAVEN

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

AT THE PARK SUNDAY-MONDAY

SW A PC A SH
LETTERS
W ill be given by The Courier-Gazette in con 
nection with it* subscription*.

ONE LETTER GIVEN
W ith each full year’s subscription, paid at this
office, or by mail.

TWO LETTERS GIVEN
W ith each entirely new subeription, paid at
this office, or by mail. (B y entirely new sub
eription is m eant a subscriber not directly or
indirectly on the list within six m onths).

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

SOUTH THOMASTON

Same Old Story

This tense scene between Randolph Scott (left) and Preston Foster,
w ith Margaret Lindsay looking on, is from the th rillin g Cosmopolitan pro
duction for 20th C entury-Fox, “20,000 Men A Year.” T h is tim ely Aim Is
based on the national Civil Aeronautics Authority civilian training program
for supplying America w ith a new brood of eagles— college students into
airm en '—adt

Ganders

The Beano Gang met Monday
night with Mrs. William Maklncn
The date was the birthday of Mrs.
— And The —
Randall Hopkins, and as Mrs. Al
bert Davis' birthday occurred two
days later, a joint party was given
them after the game Sandwiches,
coffee,
and two beautifully decorat
Agriculture
Nelson an d Dorothy Johnson were
ed birthday cakes were served, and
County meetings of community in charge of games,
cards and gifts of handkerchiefs
delegates were held W ednesday in
• • • •
Rockland and Wiscasset in order T!le Abnakls club of Tenants were presented to the honor guesis.
Mr. and Mrs Scot: K ittredge
to select the county com mittees in Harbor recently held an all-day
connection with the Agricultural m?etln« at thp home of th eir loeal | have returned from a vlslt 1,1 Ncw
Conservation
AMOCiatlon.
The lpadf‘r - Mrs. Marjorie Cook with 12 York
delegates who attended are; Tn ‘"em bers present. The leader demMr. and Mrs Allard Pierce are
Rockland—Lester Shibles of Rock- o r a t e d making yeast bread. Ai visiting Mrs. Percy Bragg this
port: Herbert Hawes of Union; noon- a ba,ket lunch
enJoyf<l weekend
an d Philip Seekins of Thomaston
Mr. :and Mrs. Maynard Dean of
In Wiscasset—Herbert Clark of SOUTHWEST HARBOR | Portland were in town a few day
S o u th Jefferson; Wallace Spear of,
_ __
—;— .
.
| recently
N orth Nobleboro: W alter Butler of' Mrs. Nellie Higgins has closed her
W alter Ripley and Dorothy Ripley
Boothbay; Daniel Ames of Wiscas house an d is In Boston to spend the of Montpelier, Vt.. visited their p a r
winter w ith her son Foster.
set; and Norris Waltz of D am aris-,
ents over the weekend.
Mrs. Charles Cook w ent Sunday
co tta. Lyle Davis, assistan t field
Miss Carrie Fullerton and Mr.
1to O rono where she will spend the
m an cf the Agricultural Conserva
and Mrs. Frank Fullerton Jr. were
j winter w ith her daughter. Mrs. Har
tion Association and County Agent
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
ley W illard She will also visit Mrs.
W entworth, who Is secretary of
Fullerton Sr.
George Sewall in Medford. Mass.
b oth associations, were also presMrs. Ada Snow is confined to her
Sam iLowney who has been very
home by illness. She Is being cared
ent.
ill. is improving.
for by Mrs. Harriet Counee
Work is progressing on the seven
A film strip on fanning, past
Sergeant Warren Ulmer of the
houses now under construction.
an d present, will be shown at the
National Guard has returned from
More will be built later.
planning meetings th a t will be held
Fort Williams where he has been
in December by County Agent I
stationed.
ST. G EO RG E
Wentworth. Thes- m eetings will
Mr and Mrs Henry Stahl of
be held in all organized communi
Cochituate, Mass,, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs Lillian Nelson and son Philip
ties of the county.
Jam es Hopkins of Brighton, Ma.
of St. Oeorge went Thursday to New
• • • •
spent the weekend with their
In connection with th e Agrlcul- i York city where Mrs. Nelson will mother, Mrs. Edwin Hopkins.
tu ra l Conservation Program for have employment through the win
Mr and Mrs Phillip Patch of
1940, 351 fa:mcrs in Knox-Lincoln ter.
Brooklyn. N Y. were recent guests
county have applied for 859 tons
of Mr. and Mrs Allard Pierce.
OW LS H EA D
of lime and 166 tons of super-phos
p h ate. More requests a re expected
The Black Forest is never black.
The Farm Bureau will hold a
during the rest of th is month and public card party and social even In winter It Is arctic white: bi June
December. This does not include ing Nov. 23 at the community li It s scarlet with cranberries and
th e farmers In N orth Haven and brary. Refreshments will be served. yellow with arniea; In the fall it is
Vinalhaven where it is expected
russet with autumn and blue gray
th e re will be over 10O tons of lime
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette. w |th mists.
ordered. Meetings will be held
th is week on the islands to discuss
th e 1940 program w ith th e fanners
T his is the largest amount of
lim e and nearly the largest amount
of super-phosphate ever used by
fan n ers in one year in th e county.

K nox L in co ln F a rm Bureau

Dr. True’s E lixir

WINSNEWPRAISE!

Gertrude Suomela and Helen i
Johnson received highest score1
a n d were announced champions in i
th e contests on Judging button- !
holes and school lunches respec
tively. These contests were con- ;
ducted by the club agent at a
459 447-1363 meeting of the Jolly Toilers 4-H
club. Nov. 9. at E leanor Nelson's
78 74-232 home on the G eorges River road
88 86-272 At this meeting, plans were made
96 88 -2 6 9 for a beano party an d program 10
79 75—235 be given in the n ear future Mrs.
126 122—334
Nefeon served refreshm ents fol
lowing the meeting, and Eleanor
467 445-1342

Littlefield ............ 70
Grimes .....
89
Shields .....
103
Sanborn
89
Goose Arey ............. 106 :
457
Skippers
•Hall
89
Peterson ............... 98
Dyer .... ... ............ 85
•Drew ...... ______ 81
Skip Arey
86

With the Extension Agents

A mother w rite s : " I am thankful
th at I have discovered this excellent
laxative and round worm expeller
for the children. I t is so mild and
gentle in a c tio n ."

86 87—243
71 91-251
104 87—294
90 84—263
08 98-312

Mrs. Agnes Quigley, Brighton, Mass.
For 88 years w atchfnl mothers have
given their children Dr. True’s E lix ir
Ouiau, - *<• 5
as a laxative and round worm expeller. The following
symptoms m ay indicate the presence of these harmful
human p a ra s ite s : offensive b re a th , variable ap p etite,
nausea, nervousness, grinding of teeth, starting in sleep, etc.
FOB YOUNG AND OLD
AGJ)££A£L£ TO TAKL
I THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE IND ROUND WORM EXPELLER |
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Scorer. Tolman.
• Scheduled for the de-!ouser.
Here are the season's averages:
Goose Arey
103.
Skip Arey
Sanborn ....
Dyer .........
Shields .....
Drew _____

Peterson .
Grimes .....
Littlefield
Hall _____

97.

93.
92.
91.
90.
85.

84
83.
75

school; 11, worship. Rev. Kenneth
Cook will preach on the subject "In
Time of Crisis;” choir will sing the
anthem "Closer To Thee, O Christ;"
H. !L. Coombs soloist. At 4 p. m ,
Junior League; 6 p. m.. Christian
Endeavor; 7 p. m., praise service,
the pastor to preach on the subject
"Living Epistles." Tuesday at 7 p.
in.. prayer meeting, topic "What
Does the Church Mean To the Com
m unity?” Anthem, "Walk By My
Side" by the choir.

ie
Not Being Rich
E S , i t ’s n ic e to have a

Y

lo t of

m o n e y to spend. But d o n ’ t fo r

get th e re ’s a ls o plenty of fu n to bv hud
h e r e ’s the re a l th in g in p re c is io n -m a d e
‘‘on the w a y u p ” to affluence.
m ech an ism s, n o t ju s t a stopgap to tid e

T h e re's

th e

satisfaction

of

achieving

y o u o ver.

som ething b e t t e r than you’r e used t o -

Y o u ro ll yo u r ste ad y, even-going, fir m 

stepping u p , f o r instance, to th is sm art,

r i d i n g w a y , a n d th e t a u t , s t a u n c h ,

*"swift, s o lid

B u ic k

after y o u 'v e

been

c v c ry w h c rc -s u h s ta n tia l feci o f this fine

d rivin g r u n - o f - t h e - m ill cars.

c a rr ia g e brings a sense o f ‘‘getting so m e

Just you fe e l th e silk-sm ootli s u rg e of its

e d g e d bond.

w h e r e ” as s a tis fy in g as y o u r first g ilt-

R O C K V IL L E
Mrs. Fred C. Maloney. 011 a
m onth's vacation from the Berkeley
(Calif.) General Hospital, where
she is a nurse, was back in Maine
for a week and was a caller last
Saturday on friends in the village.
She spent the night with Mrs. D. A.
Sherer. Yesterday she started back
by bus along the southern route go
ing by way of Washington, D. C.,
Florida and New Orleans. La.
Mrs C. W. Blackinton spent
Thursday with the Shercrs.
Mrs. Fannie Brewster has closed
her house ad will pass the winter
with her daughter Miss Emma
Brewster, in Bedford. Mass.
LeRoy Tolman is having an e n 
forced vacation from John Bird Co.
because of a sprained wrist.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Perry called
Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. A rthur
Fitzgerald In Wes', Waldoboro.
Ralph Spear spent Tuesday a fte r
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Perry.
The school children enjoyed th eir
first hot dinner at school Wednes
day it being possible by money re 
cently raised a t their Fair. O ne
feature of the dinner was ice cream
furnished by one of the mothers.
Mrs. Elmer S tarr is at the family
home while her house in Thomaston
Is undergoing repairs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vaughn an d
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Keene spent
Wednesday night with Mrs. Ida
Barrows and Miss Lottie Ewell.
The hunting season for pheasants
closed Wednesday. Only a few
birds were shot around here.

great
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h o rs e p o w e r m ic ro p o is e -b a l-

anccd s tr a ig h t-e ig h t engine — an d you
know th a t a ll th a t w ent b e fo re w as only
p re lim in a ry to this big th r ill.

S u p p o se you h a v e to stretc h a h it to
b u y this B u ic k — w e ll, y o u ’ ll find that
w i l l o n ly m a k e y o u p riz e this great eig h t
a ll th e m o re!

Y o u flip th e f ir m , easy g e a r s h ift—and the

S o go look at th e c a r that can m a rk a

click o f its a c tio n under y o u r h a n d s says

m ile s to n e in y o u r life . I t doesn't cost a
th in g to find o u t h o w little it w ill stand

The model illu stra ted is the RuiCK SUPER m odel
51four-door touring sedan $1109 deli v e r e d a t
Flint, Mich. W hite sid e w a ll tires a d d itio n a l.
No extra charge f o r the two-tone finish s h o w n *

y o u d e liv e re d .

L v c iy -O llie r -D a y

R o c k la n d C o u rier-G a zette, S a tu r d a y , N o v e m b e r 18, 1 9 3 9

P age S ix

Mrs. Lettie Cross with Mrs. Helena hymns sung from the screen, with
sides at the home of her grand- |
ROCKPORT
Coltart, receiving low score. Miss violin accompaniment. Miss Ma
daughter. Mrs. Forrest Adams is
In th is colum n not
Mr and Mrs. Richard Davis and Arlene Ingraham, substituting, won rion Weidman conducted mid to Advertisements
exceed three lines Inserted once for
spending a few days at Orff's Coi
week service Thursday. I t will be 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad
j Mrs. James Seavey of Pleasant the traveling prize
ner. Waldoboro guest of Mrs. Amber
ditional lines five cen ts each for one
I Point were recent callers on Mrs.
L. True Spear, Sr. has employ- led Nov. 23 by Miss Annie Rich time. 10 cents for three tim es. Five
(Continued from Page One)
I the "Mother Church" at Mars Hill.
Childs.
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
sm all words to a line.
ards.
I Susie Davis and Mrs. Lettie Young. | ment at the Bath Iron Works.
Correspondent
Mrs. F. L S. Morse and Mrs. H yells, moans, groans, and some of He stated that cay meetings are
• • • •
The O. W. Bridge Club will meet
Thurston
W.
Spear
and
Earl
C.
I* *•* *•• *•* ••* *•*
*•* * *•• ••• *••
|l£
j F. Dana, with Mrs. Lloyd Rhodes them did not sound human," three (held on Sundays, holidays and on
« ft ft «
Celebrated T w elfth Birthday
or four times a week and as late as Ispecial occasions and that evening Tuesday afternoon at the home of Davis are on a hunting trip in the
’of
Rockland
served
the
dinner
The Trytohelp Club observed its
Tel. 190
Mrs. John Thompson.
vicinity of Lubec.
Thursday at the West Meadows 11 o'clock a t night. He testified meetings are held on Tuesday,
12th birthday anniversary Monday
Rev. H I. Holt will preach at the
At
the
Methodist
Church
Sunday
*•*••••«'*•**•• -e-.*- •«.
th a t he was unable to sleep because Thursday, Saturday and Sunday, as
Arthur Kalloch. who is retiring Farm Bureau.
11 a. tn. and 7 p m . services Sunday the church school will meet at 10. night at the B aptist vestry in a
IF you Ilk? to Draw. Sketch or
of the noise. His wife, Mrs. Doris a general rule. He stated that there
Miss
Nancy
Long
is
employed
at
highly
enjoyable
m
anner
Nearly
Paint.
sec Talent Test ad In Miscel
from active service after 25 years
at the Baptist Church and also at At 11, the pastor speaks on the
laneous column_________________ 136*141
•Q Lunt, (testified to the same are 65 names on the membership
the
home
of
Capt.
John
Brown.
60
members
and
guests
were
pres
as guard a t th e State Prison was
the 9.30 a. m. service a t the West theme "W atch and Pray." This
WOOD parlor stoves. In any rendi
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lowell sounds and that her small baby is book of the church, and there is an
given a surprise party Tuesday
Rcckport Baptist Church.
theme is chosen in line with the ent, the latter including members tion wanted: also round oak heaters.
average
attendance
of
about
40.
kept
awake
because
of
the
noise.
C
E OROTTON. 138 Camden St. Tel.
went yesterday to Worcester. Mass,
Twenty-three were present at the request of the Prayer League that Iof the Baptist Ladies' Circle, the 1091-W
night by his family to commemo
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He said he was present but was.
Roy Danielson of 61 Main street
to
spend
the
weekend
with
relatives.
Farm Bureau meeting Thursday at Nov. 19 be observed as a National Church deacons, A rthur K. Walker
MAN with car who Is in tr u ste d In
rate the occasion. An onyx ring
Improving present position. Write "O.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Hubbard and described the sounds as a "weird, not conducting the meeting when the home of Miss Emily Hall in
was presented to Mr. Kalioch by
Day of Prayer. Epworth League, and William Whitney, also Rev. and W <1 " care Tile Courler-Okzevte.
chanting noise.” He stated that he Officers Sukeforth and Philbrook
Mrs.
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•
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and
Rev.
and
Mrs.
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G len Cove "An Apple a Day" was meets at 6; illustrated service at 7;
the assembled group and the eve
had complained to his landlady that were down there last August; that
Why Work For The Other Fellow?
C. Vaughn Overman
the
program
subject.
Mrs.
Alice
50
pictures
illustrating
the
theme:
ning was spent socially. Refresh day with relatives in Belfast.
Well established business of vour own
was unable to sleep because of the officers did not make any com'
Miss Doris Bowley is spending the he
A delectable supper was served, available for m an or woman over 30.
the meetings and would be forced plaint about the noise but OfYl^r | T ru e. and Mrs Brown of
as‘ I‘ Building a new world through
ments were served. Present were
Must
be neat, and have good reputation
Mrs. Kalloch. Mr. and Mrs. S tan - weekend at her home in Warren.
to move if the noise continued. His Fhllbrook did make some talk and 1sUted in
Dinner young people;” specal music and the menu augmented by three beau j willing to work 8 hours a day on good
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Mrs. William R. Hoffses, Mrs. C ar- \ ot Mrs. William B D. Oray this wife. Mrs. Helen Danielson, cor- said that he was a member of the Hall and Mrs.Edith Overlock.
the handiwork of Mrs Lina Joyce, Ei,niE box
Newark, n j 13TU9
roborated his statements.
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at
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tables
USED upright piano In good condi
roll Reilly a n d son. Donald, and j week
Mrs Jessie Miller of Simonton
Mrs. Chlorida Miller of 20 South in the noise. He said that instrution wanted. MAINE MUSIC CO . Tel.
w?ie won by Mrs. Weston A. Young
Wilson and cut by the president 708
is
employed
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
i
138 140
Mrs. Lucy Sillery
STATE OF MAINE
Mrs. Diana P itts and past presi
. . . „ , .
Mrs Forest W. Stone and Mrs. E d -. Main street, said she heard the mental music, consisting of piano. Nancy J. Tribou for a few weeks.
FLAT top desk wanted, with side
To all persons interested In either dents, Mrs. Cain an d Mrs. Ethel drawers and extension slides, good
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Crockett reDornan Mrs E A Wing moaning, screeching and yelling guitars, cornet and sometimes an
Miss Helena Upham has employ of the estates hereinafter named:
1condition. MRS DONALD BREWSTER
turned to North Haven Thursday
three times a week and sometimes accordion, is played at the church,
At a Probate Court held at Rockland. Spear.
was a substitute. Mrs Dornan In
.T el 789-R
138*140
ment at Florence Villa, Camden.
In and for the County of Knox, on
after spending the past week as
more. She stated that the noises He testified that he has heard noise
After dinner speeches were mad? , antiques w anted
C ash avuiiubie
the 17th day of October tn the year
vited the club to meet at her home
Lou
Morrill
is
able
to
be
out
again
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. S.
„r for “ood 0111 fu rn itu re Hl a n y qu antity,
had affected her nerves to the ex- on the outside of the church very
of our Lord one thousand nine hun 1 _ la w . S«o,,a M s W * .
next Thursday for a picnic supper tent that she is under a doctor's often, hollering and scoffing an(f {
dred and thirty-n ine and by adjourn by Mrs. Maud Walker, president ol Address p o box 240, Camden iihpijb
itr,. xec-em illness.
Morse, during which time Mr.
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to
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from
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tlie Ladies' Circle, A rthur K Walk
WORK wanted; will do unythlng,
and bridge in the evening.
care
calling them Holy Rollers," which
° ° Atwood of Ne* York
day of said October
The following
Crockett has been acting as in
would like job lor board and small
The annual house-to-house ca n 
an engineer with the New York matters having been presented for the er, senior deacon, Rev. Mr. Holt Wage RALPH STANLEY. 28 Spring St.
Myron Yeung, who lives at the is the custom of people on the "outspecting officer of the Granges of
action thereupon
hereinafter Indi an a Rev. Mr. Overman with the I c ity ____
136*138
vass for Red Crass enrollment is
Civil Service Commission, will ar- cated It Is hereby ORDERED:
rear of Dunton Avenue, approxi- side." He said that very frequent- |
Limerock Valley Pomona.
NEWSBOYS w anted
TEL. 906-M
That
notice
thereof
be given to all
, being conducted. One-half of the mately 500 yards from the Taber- ly those who attend the c h u r c h '''” . 8,,nda)
* few da>s persons interested, by causing a copy president acting as toastmaster.
136-138
Miss Mabel Amesbury got toda.. annua[ membership fee of *1 is rethis order to be published three Rev. and Mrs. Overman sang a
nacle. said th a t he had heard loud bring their small children to the j, with his brother and sister-in-law, of
weeks successively In The Courier- duet, which was greatly enjoyed.
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to make her home with Mr. and ■j ajnetj jn t
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_
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♦
winter.
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holiday.
coal lor sale. 114 50; Pocahon
Wilma Rhodes and Mrs. Evelyn tasHARD
spent yesterday in Augusta, guests j or t0 M lss Jessie M Stewart, trea- 11.30 at night
Mrs. R. W. Studley of Glen Cove if they see cause
soft, lumpy. $9; dry fitted bard
noises had affected his wife's health small room at the back of the TabNELLIE E BEAN late of Thomaston, Cunningham.
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that
the
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may
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the
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committee
Winners at the meeting of the place her under a doctor's care and inside the building that aroused the ' Mrs. D A. Whitmore and niece be proved and allowed and that Let
Miss Isabel Long Is in East ProviLARGE hor>. lor -a e. or will trade
HERBERT PARSONS.
I Mrs. L W. Ames.
ters Testamentary Issue to Harry Dow were Mrs. Alice Marston, Mrs. for milk cowdence, R I. to complete her cour.-e Contract Club held at the home th at his child had been disturbed (sleeping children
and Fannie Dow. both of Rorklund.
> Haven
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Stated meeting of Harbor Light they being the Executors named in Edith Overlock, Mrs. Lina Joyce. I Nt>rO
' of Miss Lucy Rokes Friday after- by the noises when she was ill. i Upon cross examination Mr.
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JOHN MEEHAN it SON. Clark Dl«nd,
Edward O B Burgess, who left F ri
of Rockland. Maine, u ill be in -p-i R ockland 21-13
131-tf
Mrs. Edith B. Curtis of 10 Clar- ' ESTATE ABBIE S LEACH late of City
seasion at their room in the City Build- J ? 1. MOCKlftnq
12LH
St George, doceased
Petition for
day for New York City wh?re h e | Miss
ML Pauline Burnham the leader, ed that she has heard "hysterica’, dictment, and said there were no
Wednesday. Thursday, hridav. S at- DRY
wood per foot, fitted. 11-25,
and the subject. "The Light of the screaming and various noises' com sounds but those th at came along e.ndcn street, a member, stated th at Distribution, presented by Charles H ing.
urdav.
Monday
and
Tuesday.
November
Sawed.
$1.15,
long,
$1
05.
M.
B.
C.
O.
will spend two days enroute to
they are disturbed by sounds corn- Leach o f S t George. Exr
22 . 23 . 24 25. 27 and 2S. A. D 1939 PERRY. Tel 487
* 131-tf
in their regular service.
World" At 7 the topic is S p o rts ing from the Tabernacle.
ESTATE EDWARD U PRICE Ifttc of from nine o'clock In the forenoon to
Cocoa. Fla . to pass the winter with
yarns for rugs and hand knitting.
H. C. Buzzell. counsel for the re- )
from the outside. Upon cross , Rockland, deceased Petition for Dis- one o'clock In the afternoon and from
manship”. Tuesday afternoon the
Percy Reynolds stated th at he has
Sam ple, and knitting direction, free.
the family of his daughter Mr.
P / ^ ^ ^ C h a r i e . T . three to five o'clock In the afternoon, H. A BARTLETT. Harmony, Me 126 137
Baptist Mission Circle meets with attended meetings of the Pentetcos- spondent, read to th e jury the d«- « a in l..a ’ion sh e stated that
and from .even to nine o clock In the
N L. Wolf.
position cf Mrs M E Haskell who i w ,ne 15 served in the church, except | estate ella d shibles . late of afternoon, to receive evidence touching
.«■
Mrs. J. Edward Elliot is leaving Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh. Mrs. Minnie j tai Tabernacle but th at he is not resides on South Main street', and l th e graf* ^ d
communion purR a t i o n f o , c o n - the qualification* o f voter. In .aid city I.
and to verify the correctness of the
tonight for New York City to visit Nswbert will be the leader, using connected with the organization. Who was unable to attend court in I P°ses
11‘t
.
of
voter.
No
application,
for
in Other churches and | Georgia B Pendleton of Lslesboro. be
as subject "Out of the Rank and Sometimes these meetings are con
contlrmed as Trustee of the estate given Alwent Voting B a llo t. wtU be approved
her sister Miss Ruth Averill a week
which she stated th at she had heard th a t only members of a Uturch may In Trust for the benefit of Dorothy after five o'clock In the afternoon of
Pile."
Thursday
at
7
o'clock
there
ducted
by
Elder
Staples
and
some
or ten days.
Louise Field under the Will of said Saturday. December 2. 1939, when th is l» ♦ —
partake
of
the
communion.
will be a Thanksgiving Prayer times by visiting elders, but that singing at the Tabernacle but that
deceased, w ithou t bond.
session clows
' FOUR-room. unfurnished apartment
Mr. Leach's boys’ class and the r
Everett
J.
McDonald
of
Searsport
Per order of th e Board of Regi.tra- to let at 48 Orace St . all modern, adult*
ESTATE ABBIE S LEACH, late of
meeting
Staples is in charge of the Taber she has not been disturbed from any
tlon
guests had an enjoyable party in the
only TEL 133
130-tf
St
George,
deceased
First
and
final
a member of the "Genera! Body,"
By FRANK W FULLER.
Federated Church. Sunday School nacle. Upon cross examination he sounds coming from that building.
account presented for allowance by
SIX-roo:n house to le t at 32 Frankvestry last night,' with games and
Chairman
said
that
the
sounds
he
heard
on
Charles
H
Leach.
Exr
Mrs. Elmer Curtis of Ash Point
13S-I39 ’ln S i • Hush, dry cem ented cellar, gas,
at 9 45 morning worship at 11 o'clock stated that Elder Staples was not
lunch.
ESTATE ELVA M DELANO, late of
lig h t.
34 Franklin St . TEI 480 J
testified that she was assistant pas th e outside were ones making fun Friendship
The
pastor's
subject
for
the
m
orn
conducting
the
meeting
at
the
Tab
deceased
Final
account
__________________________________ 136-138
Mrs. Lura Libby, Edgar Ames and
of the sounds coming f**oir. the in presented for allowance by Melvin
tor
of
the
Pentecostal
Tabernacle
ROOM to let. with or without board.
Lawry, Admr
N o tices o f A p p o in tm e n t MRS
Mrs Margaret Stone of Grace C hap ing I* "The Sanctuaries of Ood " ernacle the night the police Officers
CARRIE OLSON. 19 Mvrtle St
six years; that she has heard in  side.
ESTATE EDWARD U PRICE, late of
136 138
ter, O E 5 „ were guest ( fficers at The anthem to be sung Is "Stand went down there. He testified that
Isadora M Hillgrove testified that Rockland, decea-ed First and final
truders
come
into
the
entry
way
of
I. Charles L Veazie. Register of ProUNFURNISHED and furnished apartNaomi C hapter's "Guest Officers' Up For Jesus" by North The P a th  sometimes children gathered around
account presented for allowance by bate
th
e
sounds
made
by
young
men
and
for
the
County
of
Knox
in
the
mc,lt
[0
1(.
T
f,
ti2»-M
ELLA
COLLINS
the church, th a t lights have been
Charles T Smalley, Admr.
State of Maine, hereby certify that 25 Slorth Main St
136-tf
Night" at T enant's Harbor last night. finders meet a t 2 oclock in the the outside of the building In the
ESTATE HERBERT H PLUMER, late in the follow-lng estates the perrons
flashed in the side window by the wemen. boys and girls on the out
UPSTAIRS apartment to let. three
Other members of Orace C hapter Methodist vestry. At 4 30 there will street calling names and other
of Union, deceased
First and final were appointed Administrators. Execu- o , fn r „ „ „ .
at 172 Norlh M„ln
side
were
considerably
louder
than
account presented for allowance by tors. Guardians and Conservators and tf -t, 516-w
136-138
who attended were Mr and Mrs. be a vesper service, the topic of things; th at they would holler so platform and she has heard various these on the inside.
Osmon B Plumer. Admr. C.T.A.
on the dates hereinafter named:
ATTRACTIVE furnished upartment
Laurence Perry. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred which is "Standing Still." Epworth loud you could hear them a couple shcuts out in the street.
ESTATE RICHARD H BRITT late
ANNIE
M
DAVIS,
late
of
Warren,
de
Judson B Staple.-. 107 South Main
MF, “ ^ d final
let; adults preferred. Inquire 11
O ardner Hanscsom of Lincoln, a
ceased Alfred M Strout of T h o m a s-1to
, . , tPV
Strout. Mrs. ?4arion Grafton. Mrs League will s ta rt at 6 oclock for of hundred yards.
133-tf
street, an adopted son Of Elder account presented for allowance by ton was appointed Adm. . Oct 12 1939 J a m e s s t r e e t .
member
of
the
"Oeneral
Body"
Albion R Richards stated that he
Blanche Vose, Mrs. Dorothy Libby the regular meeting followed byand qualified by filing bond on same
TENEMENT to let. five rooms, flush,
Staples,
test.fled
to
the
holering,
estate fred w brown , late of date.
stated
that
he
is
also
an
Elder
of
a
eeUar. shed, garage If car. Free from
has attended the services and that
Mr. and Mr. Aaron Clark. Forest a Fellowship Hour at 7 oclock.
screeching and calling of names on Camden, deceased First and final ac FRANK L PEABODY, late of War vermin. DELIA YORK, 111 Pleasant
he is a member of the P enteca^il Pentecostal Tabernacle; that he was
Stone. Mrs. Josephine Stone and
count presented for allowance by Alice ren. deceased
_______________________ 132 tf
Lealand
C.
Peabody
of
C. Brown. Admx.
A number of invited guests a t  faith and th at Elder B Staples’ is conducting the meeting here cn the th e outside of the building.
Warren
was appointed Admr . . Oct 1" . NEWLY decorated rooms to let. some
Mrs. Margaret Lakeman. Mrs. Lilia
__
ESTATE
BELLE
V
CORTHELL,
late
Frank T. McDonald of Dunton
1939, and qualified by filing bond on furnished for light housekeeping with
Ames of Ivy Chapter, Warren, was tended the lecture and dem onstra the local leader. Upon cross exam night that Officers Sukeforth and
of Rockland, deceased First and final same date
kitchenettes; all near bath; heat and
Avenue, said that the meetings are account presented for allowance by
F A. PACKARD, late of Camden, de- 1light; Included Call 22 LINDSEY S T .
also a guest officer. Grace Chapter. tion of a brand of beauty products ination he stated that the meet Fhilbrook went down there He
Clark
R
Staples.
Exr.
ceased
Ethel
Harkness
of
Waban,
corner
Union St
138*140
given at the Empress Beauty Solon ings begin at 7.30 and continue until said that the meetings have been as nice as any he has ever attended
O.ES.. meets Wednesday night.
ESTATE JOSEPH YORK, late of M S' '
i
, J ? '! FURNISHED rooms to let. deslrin
his
life.
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Ad J?39.
n
b
l
e
location
MRS A. C. JONES. 5
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M acFarland conducted by Muss Barbara Bataelf- 10 o'clock and that no one has ever disturbed by loud whistling or
inistration. asking that Erskln C. 17. 1939 John r . Mathews of Camden | p . i b n t A ve T e i sir
William H Elliot,, 13 Hall street m
126-tf
1T
A e . Tel 576
York of Camden, or some other suitable was appointed Agent ln Maine
entertained Thursday night Mr. and elder. Thursday night. The speak been there to make complaints shrieking and sometimes by pound
STORE to let nt 65 Park St.. 34xs4 ft..
formerly employed to look after the person, be appointed Admr . with bond.
ing
cn
the
building
Upon
cross
ex
1OTTIE
M
SMITH,
late
of
Rock
er
and
demonstrator
was
Miss
P
a

Mrs. Janie.- Fuller ol Damariscotta
about what was going on inside;
Iral L Smith of Owl's 835 month V. F STUDLEY. 28.7 Main
ESTATE JOHN AUGUST SUOMELA. land. deceased
outside and the inside of the T ab late
131-tf
of Thomaston, deceased Petition Head was appointed Adm r. Oct. 17. St . Tel. 1154.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kalloch of tricia Hick“y of Boston, whas? g ra that he has heard noises outside of amination he was asked how they
ernacle,
saidthat
the
disturbers
for Administration, asking that H il 1939. without bond
FURNISHED
room,
In
quiet
neighbor
were
erdained.
what
qualifications
Rockland. Mr and Mrs. Cranston cious personality and manner of the Tabernacle and in his opinion
da Alllna Suomela of Thomaston, or
MARK E. ROWEI.I. late of South hood, five m inutes from Post Office,
would rattle the door and shout and some
other suitable person, be ap Thomtston. deceased
97*tf
Fred W Rowell TEL. 34. Rockland.
Dean of Lincolnville and Mrs. speaking made the evening most the noises on the outside were they had to become an Elder and
pointed
Admx
.
without
bond.
heller and sometimes he would go
of Norwiy was appouited E xr. Oct 17.
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. TEL
MacFarland s parents Mr. a n :;. Interesting for her listeners. Miss louder than those on the inside, so he said th at a m an had to be of
THOMAS
V
MATHEWS,
late
of
Wsr579 W. MRS FLORA COLLINS. 131-tf
out and reifftmstrate with them but ren. deceased Will and Petition for 1939, without bond.
MYRON i HAHN late of Rockland,
Mrs. H erbert Sinclair of Prcsqui Hickey returned to Boston Friday much so th a t they disturbed the good standing in the communityy
they would comp back as soon as he Probate thereof, asking that the fame deceased Flora E Hahn of Rockland 8g*a-*a-*«--a-"«-*a'-»-.a-*a**a**a**a*8J
and
had
to
have
"knee
action
and
may be proved and allowed and that was appointed Exx . Oct. 17. 1939. w ith 
Isle who are visiting her this winter having been a guest at Webber-. meeting. He stated th a t the mem
went inside.
Letters Testamentary Issue to Inez M out bond.
be baptized by the Holy Ghost."
Miss M argaret G. Ruggles, direc Inn during her stay here.—adv.*
bership is about 70, an average of
of Warren, she being the
Earl C. Dow identified pictures lie Mathews
LOUIS MARCUS, late of Rockland,
Edwin
F.
Curtis,
30
Thomaston
Executrix named In said will, without
40 or 50 attend the meetings and
tor of the Federated Choral Asso
deceased
Sadie Marcus of Rockland
bond.
had taken of the Tabernacle.
street,
a
member
of
the
church
was
appointed Exx . Oct 17. 1939. and
ciation was hostess to the choir I
that the Sunday School is under
ESTATE LOTTIE H BEVERAGE, late qualified by filin g bond Nov. 2, 1939
Mrs.
Dora
Staples,
wife
of
the
stated that he has heard automo
HAVE Tcny the Greek clean vour
of North Haven, deceased
First and
and gue its at her home Thursday
Mrs. Jennie Mank who was in the leadership of ''Sister Eda D.
KATIE E DAOGETT, late of Rock
before eold weather CALL
biles going by tooting horns, has Eider, testified as to the disturb final aocount presented for eliowancr land, deceased. Marshall M Daggett of chimneys
The Paramount or Moor's Drug Store.
by Harold H Beverage of Riverhead.
night. Following the .rehearsal of Warren visiting her daughter Isa Shaw" and that the members range
Rockland
was
appointed
Exr
,
Oct
17.
137*139
ances
on
the
outside
of
the
build
N. Y . Admr.
heard hollering and shouting and
1939. without bond
the choir, a variety of games and Tcauge the past month, hqs re in ages from 1 to 100.
Ladlea—Reliable hair goods at Rock
ESTATE DANIEL O. WENTWORTH,
making noise outside of the build ing and said th a t there had been
ANNTE L. THORNDIKE late of Rock land Hair Store. 24 Elm S t. Mall orders
Mrs. Edith Atwood was recalled
of Appleton
First and final account
contests provided entertainm ent. turned home.
The First National solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel 519-J.
ing. He stated upon cross exami noises at nearly every meeting.
presented for allowance by Helen land. deceased
Bank
of Rockland was appointed Exr .
Miss Ruggles was assisted in e n te r Mrs. M argaret Calderwood a t  to the witness stand and stated
120-S-tf
Gushee. Odn.
At
855
last
night
the
Jury
re
Oct.
17.
1939.
w
ith
o u t bond
nation that when members of the
ESTATE MARY C BARRETT, late of
DENTAL Notice- During the fall and
tainm ent by Rev. H. F. Leach and tended the recent wedding of her th at she had walked down by the
MARGARET
W.
JONES,
late
of
SI
church are seeking the Holy Spirit turned a verdict of "guilty."
Hope, deceased. Second and final ac Oedrge. deceased. Jerome P Jones of winter, will make appointm ents for
Tabernacle at different times when
Mrs. Marion Grafton, each con granddaughter.
• • • •
count presented for allowance by Edna
Fridays and Saturdays at
St Oeorge was appointed Exr . Oct Tuesdays.
they arc "slain out” but they
M Payson, Admx c t a
Rockland; rest of the time In Waldo
tributing ideas und suggestions for
Martha Eugley was guest S u n  the noises were the loudest and
17. 1939 w ith ou t bond
Perley Mank of Hope who was
boro
DR J H DAMON, office over
are conscious of what they are do
LEANDER 8 WHITMORE, late of
BELLE V. CORTHELL. late of Rock Newberry 5c As 10c store
Tel Rockcontests to try the patience and day oi Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sa- that the sounds were coming from
deceased
Will and P eti
ing. They collapse to the floor and arrested Aug. 2, 19^9, at Rockland, Thomaston,
deceased
Clark R Staplrs of landd 415-W
130-tf
tion for Probat ■ tuereof. ashing that land.
within and not from without. Once
Ingenuity of the guests.
Miss bourin in Augusta.
Rockland
was
appointed
Exr
.
Oct
17.
IF you like to Draw. Sketch or Paint
lose control of their muscles at th a t on a charge of operating a motor the same may be proved and allowed 1939. and qualified by filing bond on
or
twice
she
has
heard
children
th a t Letter- Testamentary issue to
—Write for Talent Test (no fee) Give
Mrs. George Duncan and son
Laura Beattie and Miss Alice T u t
truck while under the influence of and
time.
Elizabeth M. Ll'iby of Thomaston, she same date
age and occupation. BOX F care Cou
MILDRED P. ROSS late of Rock rier-Gazette
tle assisted the hostess in arranging Harold 'o f Winthrop. Mass., have outside mimicking the noises com
136*141
intoxicating liquor, was tried be being th e Exe< utrlx named ln said land,
Robert
Dewey
Hillgrove
of
107
deceased
Karl
B
Ross
of
South
Will,
w
ithout
bmd
an appealing buffet lunch. Others been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Chester ing from within.
ROCKLAND Radiator Works. 283
was appointed Admr . Oct
South Main street, a member of the fore a drawn jury, Theodore Strong
ESTATE OILT~?.T J BEATTIE, late Thomaston
M ain St Rear, Public lan d ing road.
Mrs. Mabel Sanborn testified that
In the group were Mr. and Mrs. Duncan th e past week.
f Thom aston, deceased. Petition for 17. 1939, and qualified by filing bond Radiators repaired, recorcd and cleaned
church, said that members do shout foreman, and the jury returned a | O
Administration, asking that Howard Oct. 20. 1939.
All work guaranteed
Radiators a
Mrs. Annie Taylor and son Robert she and her husband walked down for Joy at the meetings but just or verdict of “guilty."
Forest Stone. Mr. and Mrs. Orvel
JOHN C. MACKIE, late of Vlnalhaven specialty. TEL 1315.
,J Beattie of Thomaston, or some other
136*138
suitable person be appointed Admr., deceased Leslie B Dyer of Vlnalhaven
• • • •
F. W illiam-. Mr. and Mrs. Oarno.d of Dorchester. Mass., passed last there one evening when the noises dinary, a little shout and not too
PAINTINO, papering of all alnds;
was appointed E xr, Oct 20. 1939, w ith 
without
bond
plastering, brick, cem ent and roeg
At 10 Friday morning Judge
Cole. Dr. and Mrs. E. R Moss. Mrs. weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Ellard were loudest to see if It was pos loud. Sometimes they do shout
ESTATE CYNTHIA M PHILBROOK. out bond
A, W. ORAY, 3 Adams Bt.,
THERESA H MU-LETT late of Rock work
sible that the noises could be com
late of Camden, deceasW
First and
Chapman
asked
th
a
t
the
case
rest
Lillian Comery. Mr-. Edith Richard-1 Mank.
Rockland
131-tf
“Glcry to God, Amen, or Praise
John F. Cushman of
final aocount (Including private claim land. deceased
ing
from
human
beings
and
that
Mrs. H. F. Leach. Miss Julia Wood- j Mrs. Louis Carroll of Boothbay
WATCHMAKER — Repairing watches,
Admr.) presented for allowance by Haddon Heights. New Jersey, was ap
Gcd" or things like that, and when for a time. J. H. Montgomery, of
pointed Exr , Oct 17. 1939. and quali clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and
cock, Miss Marjorie Woodcock. Mi s [Harbor was a caller last Satnurday the noises they heard were coming they are "slain with the spirit" they president of the Knox Bar, spoke Franklin D Philbrook. Admr.
by filin g bond Oct 21. 1939 Rod deliver, 8. ARTHUR MACOMBER, 23
LAURA E SIMMONS, late of St. fied
from
the
inside
of
t
»
Tabernacle,
ney I. Thompson of Rockland was ap Amesbury St., Rockland, Tel. 958-J.
Mildred Leach. Miss Ruth Miller. at A. U. Winchenbtch's.
fall down. He said that he had in tribute to the late Edward K. George, deceased Will and Petition pointed Agent ln Maine
131-tf
for Probate thereof, asking th a t the
Miss B etty Fales. Foster Fales, Al
Mrs. Ruel Orff was guest last
HERBERT E MESSER, of Union
never had the spirit but that he has Gould, a loyal and valued member same may be proved and allowed and
SEXATOL Tablets, for males only,
John
H
W
illiams
of
Union
was
ap
gland product. Reconstructive tonic,
of the Bar, and asked that court be that Letters Testamentary Issue to
bert H arjula, Gordon Reed, K en Saturday of relatives In Augusta.
Chester Bradford Staples, the re seen cithers laid out.
Catherine A Smith of S t George, she pointed Guardian. Oct 16, 1939. and Increases metabolism and btlmuates a
adjourned while his associates being the Executrix named in said qualified by tiling bond Oct 25. 1939
Those who have shot deer the spondent was first witness in de
neth Reed and Edwin Leach
healthy condition, 50c and 81 per bot
MINNIE B. LIGHT, ot Appleton. Her tle. WAtMSLEY, 373 Main St.. Rock
Harry Macomber of Ellsworth, a n  viewed the remains. Judge Chap Will, w ithout bond.
Edward Elliot, Charles Henderson past week are Guy Ames and Mrs. fense. He stated that he lives at
131-tf
W itness. HARRY E WILBUR. Es bert L. G rinnell of Union was appoint land.
Reginald Henderson and Maurice Leland Orff.
107 South Main street, about four- other member of the "General man granted the motion and to quire, Judge of Probate Court for Knox ed Conservator. Oct 17. 1939. »nd
MEN Old At 40! G et pep. New Ostrex
qualified
by
filin
g
bond
Nov.
3,
1939.
Rockland. Maine
Tonic Tablets contain lnvlgorators,
Robert Campbell and Harry Hall fifths of a mile from the Tabernacle. Body ' and Elder of the Tabernacle gether with th'e members of the County.
Sawyer are at Titeomb Pond, G reen
Attest:
A ttest:
stim ulants. 73-year old doctor says "J
CHARLES L. VEAZIE.
CHARLES L. VEAZIE.
take Ostrex m yself”. Get package to .
of Massachusetts were holiday visi He Is resident Elder of the local at Ellsworth said he had not heard Knox Bar went to pay tribute to
field, for a few days' hunting.
Register ; day. Call, write C H. MOOR h CO
Register.
church and was so appointed by
many disturbing noises since the the memory of Mr. Gould.
132-8-138
Mrs. Nellie Borneman. who re-1 tors at T L. Orff s.
132-8-138
—
131*138*145*15,

In Everybody’s Column

STAPLES IS FOUND GUILTY

THOMASTON

;

WANTED

;

FOR SALE

•LOST AND FOUNDS

j

I

NORTH WALDOBORO

TO LET

;

♦ MISCELLANEOUS ;

Every Other D ay

^ S O C l ETY

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, November 18, 1939
Mrs. Annie M. Pole, who has been
I visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wendell C.
1Flint, has gone to Passa Grille
Beach, Fla., tor the winter.

CAMDEN

P a g e S even

Eight “Y” s Thus Far

“ONE PAIR OF HANDS"
By

Monica Dickens—Harper Si

NETTIE M. GRIFFIN

This And That

Nettie Mingerson Snow, daughter
of Robert Snow and Margaret H ar
rington, was born Jan. 31, 1860, at
South Thomaston; the family
Mrs. Catherine Libby Thursday
homestead being part of a large
ajternoon gave a birthday party for
zs z\ zs zs
Dickens. It is natural that a re
tract purchased by an ancestor,
That
intensely
interesting
plan
her two daughters Mary and Betty
Tel. 713
Elisha Snow, one of the earliest
Russell D. B artlett has returned 1who were 7 and 8 respectively.
for
co-operative
merchandising view of a publication by any memsettlers at Wessaweskeag. She was
to Athol, Mass., after spending a Movies were enjoyed, then refresh
The Chummy Club met Wednes known as 'Swap for Cash'' or more
also a decendant of Archibald
few days with his parents at the ments—two beautifully decorated
day at the home of Mrs. Hal Dailey Informally "swap " is gaining many
Gamble
one of the first settlers of
Highlands.
new
friends.
I
t
is
in
the
last
analy
rakes, fancy cookies, candies and High score went to Mrs. Chester
Warren, through his daughter Ann.
By K. S. F.
ice cream—after which games were Leonard and low score to Mrs. Roy sts a cash discount on all purchases
A family dinner party was held
who married John Mingerson. Her
with the added interest from a
played. They received many lovely Young
recently at the home of Mr. and
death removes th e last member of
contest feature. Nobody pays any
gifts. The guests were Margaret
The Methodist Ladies' Aid and
Mrs. Laurence Leach, celebrating
a family of 12 brothers and sisters.
The
Maine
National
G
uard
added
and Ruth Dorman, Joan and Rich gursts were pleasantly entertained more for any merchandise. The
the 39th wedding anniversary of
She was married March 10, 1888,
222
recruits
recently
in
its
effort
customer
receives
the
coupons
to
ard Rackliffe. Thomas Brown. Fred Wednesday afternoon at the home
Mrs. Alexander Lightfoot (Abbie Mrs. Leach's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
to get 775. This brings up up now to William A. Griffin, also of South
erick Anderson. Robert Annis. Rhea , of Mrs. Annie Thomas. After the the amount of the purchase free
Thomaston, and it had been their
Bird* of Hyannisport. Mass., is visit Ralph Wyilie of Warren. Present
to 2.622
Gardner, Lena Hayes and Catheryn , business session, a program of mu These in turn are swapped for the
• • • •
privilege to enjoy over 50 years of
ing her anut Mrs. C. E. McIntire were Mrs. Ronald Messer and
letters and when obtained they can
Chisholm.
sic was enjoyed. Mrs. Alfred Wilhappy companionship. The pres
in Camden, and relatives and daughters Dale "find Toby Lee of
New
England
Fishing
Fleet
whose
be swapped for the amount spelled
man and Mrs. Weston P Holman
Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Oxence in her home of a beloved niece,
friends in Rockland.
continuous
operations
on
fishing
at
the
Corner
Drug
Store.
The
in
Mrs. Clinton Barbour won first each sang a group of songs, also
ton of Thomaston. Mrs. Ralph Tib
banks supply millions with food Margaret Paul, filled an Important
honors and the traveling prize. Mrs. duets wth Mrs. Stella McRae at terest and contest angle cemes from
Members of Dorcas Club had betts. Mi&s Maerice Blackington
and thousands with employment place In her life, and they were to
Florence Knowlton was second and the piano. The granddaughters of getting the proper letters. As It is
luncheon Friday at the Copper K et and Lynn Tibbetts.
has a retail value we are told of pach other as m other and daugntcr.
arranged,
letters
with
the
stubs
in
Mrs. Charles Schofield wop third
Mrs. Thomas. Julia and Carol
Her girlhood and a part of hetle, celebrating the birthday anni
*100
000 030.
Ruth Mayhew Tent will meet honors, a t the Thursday meeting of Thomas, sang duets with their visible are torn from books at the j
• • • •
married life were spent at South
versaries of Mrs. E. S. Bird and Mrs.
Monday, with beano at 2 o'clock, W IN . Club, when members were mother, Mrs. Lloyd Thomas as ac stores of purchase. Naturally some I
Thomaston. One of the earliest
C. F Simmons.
Jim : "W hat Is a bachelor?"
letters are hard to get, others easy.
entertained by Mrs. Leland Drinkand supper at 6 o'clock.
companist. Tea was served. It was
initiates of Wessaweskeag Grange,
Bim:
"Why,
Jim,
a
bachelor
is
a
There is no way to lose but it
water a t cards and late luncheon.
she was a very active worker; and
the hostess' birthday and she was
Mrs Allen Cobb of Fredericton.
T his charm ing picture shows a m an who never Mrs. anyone."
take^ perseverance to win. Custo
Henry A. Howard leaves Saturday
• • • •
remembered
with
cards
and
a
b
irth

as
president, for several years, of
N B . has returned home, after
lot of character and am bition for a
mer and m erchant both benefit.
or Sunday for St. Petersburg, Fla . Mrs. Lucie Mears Whiteside, for day cake.
the Ladles' Aid played no small part
Orthodox
Mohammedans
ate
spending a week with several rela
brilliant
future.
mer
national
secretary
of
the
Wo
The "Swap” system has been in '
where he will spend his 18tli waiter
tives here.
loath to construct a building or in helping to raise the funds, which
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Vallee and vogue in Rockland several weeks
man’s Foreign Missionary, will
made the ownership of a hall pos
Mrs.
Alma
LaRose
of
Rochester,
Sleeper Bible Class will meet Mon- bring echoes' to rn the work
.now and a glance a t the cash divid her of the famous Dickens family weave a rug that has straight lines sible.
Charity Club m'embers, motored |day a t the home of Mrs. A. L. "Arcund the World in 70 years" at I N. H„ are weekend guests of Mr.
ends paid will be interesting. There should come to The Courier-Ga or flawless symmetry. They believe
She was a charter member of
to Camden Thursday where they Hall, Masonic street.
the Methodist Church Sunday anc* Mrs. Joseph Cote.
have been up to Nov. 17 56 cash zette through "Pickwick P lace' th a t only Allah is perfect and that
Forget-me-Not Chapter, O E S . at
d in 'd at Green Oables and were
to
construct
a
perfect
building
or
night at 7 o'clock. Mrs. Whiteside
These interested in forming a dividends paid to 39 different per when W. O. Fuller has every book
South Thomaston; a member of
entertained in the afternoon at the
Miss Lucy Rhodes was chairman has Just returned from the 70th an  Skating Club are asked to meet at sons. all of these names being on written by Charles Dickens or about rug is sacriligious.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge, of the Edu
• • • •
home of Miss Teresa Arau.
of Chapin Class meeting this week, niversary of that society in Pasa the Lodge House at the Snow Bowl record at the Corner Drug Store. him. together with manuscripts,
cational
Club, the Sunshine Club
Every word that is spoken by
which wad held a t the Universalist dena. Calif. She has always had Sunday at 230 For transportation The total am ount of cash paid letters autographed checks, numer
and the Woman's State Relief
Mr Annie Sinunons will leave vestry, the members tacking four an interest in youth. For years one should see Neil Magee or Ray
the
hum
an
mouth
requires
the
sim
these individuals is *283.
ous pictures, now very rare, and
socn for Middletown, Conn., to quilts for charitable purposes. The she was a high s :s ool ttacher and mond Rose
ultaneous and co-ordinated ir e of Corps at Rockland.
One person, after many tries several first editions in narla; with
A love of flowers, a deep appre
ix-nd the winter with her daughter husbands joined them for picnic principal, and >akr investigated the
72 separate muscles.
The annual Hospital Day will be said. "I wonder if a *'Y’’ has ever the piece de resistance, Charles
ciation of the beauties of nature,
Mrs Wilbert Snow, stopping en- supper and a social evening. The
Mission schools of Japan and J observed Tuesday a t Community come out of those old books" A 1Dickens lx’rsonal seal, which came
Americans may well observe Hie hospitality in her home, love of
i nite fur a visit with her son Eaton, members will meet next Tuesday
Korea, ^oung people ate especially Hospital with open house from 2 careful check of the list shows th at direct from the author's son, and
blood
purge of the Iron G uards by little children, a willingness to do
in Lynn. Mass.
in the church parlors. Mrs. Chari. invited
I to 5. Tea will be served by th e coin- seven *20 awards have been paid Is Mr Fuller'* great tind, much King Carol's Rumania, which was lier part in any group, were ail
Smalley to be hostess for the eve
1mittee. Donat ions may be taken and one *21. One man a resi cherished possession.
so largely a product of the last war, marked traits of tier character.
XC S Club members enjoyed sew ning.
Mrs. Howard M. Chase and son
The adventures of tlie young au
dent of Camden has had two *20
, th at afternoon or at any time.
For some years she had made
and inuse upon tlie value of wars
i n ’ and picnic luncheon Wednesday
Manning went Wednesday to Kear
dividends. There h ate been three thor Monica Dickens lead one to
At
the
Baptist
Church
a
t
11
her
home with her niece, Mrs. Mar
“to make the world safe for de
Mrs. Earl Smith was hostess ney, Mo. Dr. Chase has been
night at the home of Mrs. Myron
, o'clock Sunday the adult choir will *11 receivers and the others of *7 predict th at she will follow this, her mocracy."- Selected.
garet Rackliffe.
Always of a
Mank. Mi s. Roscoe McKinney will Thursday night at a dinner party located there three months.
*5. *3. *2 and *1 denomination One first novel with many more. Her
present
as
guest
soloist
William
cheerful
disposition,
she had borne
at her home on Linden street, her
be hostess next Wednesday.
individual who has swapped many amusing, and altogether 'tarl'ln g
uncomplainingly
whatever
of sufSm
ith
of
Thomaston,
baritone.
The
guests tlie employes of Gilbert's
An
old
resident,
"singing
gentle
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S .Plourd
adventures in the realm of "ccok
. fering camo to her. She was tenM.
Olive Beverstock and Mrs. beauty salon. Miss Helen Oldis, Miss have returned from Detroit. Mich., Granges of the county will attend tn letters among his friends and had
m
an"
was
heard
recently
to
be
lilt
general" tome through tlie fact that
derty cared for in her last illness by
H arriet Levensaler. motored from Marion Wallace, Miss Dorothy via Washington, Cleveland and New . a body. The Church school will several given to him. has received
she wanted io earn her own living, ing this song of his childhood:
six
separate
dividends,
the
largest
her husband, h er nieice, Mrs. Rack
oston to b > guests for a few days Smith and Miss Geraldine Sprague. York Mr. Plourd spent some time j convene at 9 45 Vespers a t 7 with
"Once
on
a
lime
I
had
a
fellow
and although well educated had no
a
*20.
Nine
persons
have
received
liffe, and her grandniece, Virginia
I
ths
young
people’s
vested
choir.
ol Miss Caroline Jameson and Mrs. They adjourned to the theatre to in the latter city blushing up on
profession. She liked to cook and Way down in Maine.
two awards.
Rackliffe. O ther near relatives are
Others
ln
a
series
of
tableaux
will
Queenie Ingraham.
1round out the festivities.
He
took
me
home
under
his
umbrella
the newest hair styles. The pur
These local firms are participating decided to tiy it out, to the great
nephews Carl Snow of Berlin, N. H.
Way
dow
n
in
Maine.
pose of the trip was the bringing I be shown, theme: “Angels of
The Corner Drug Store, McLain shock and consternation of her par
Mrs Frances Norton, was hostess ( At the circle supper of the Con- home from the factory of a new Mercy." Mid-week devotional serv
It rained so hard and I got so scared and Clarence Snow of Revere, Mass.
ents.
Funeral services were held Nov.
to Wawcnock Club, Wednesday j gregational
Church Wednesday Oldsmobile.
ice Thursday night at 7.39. Yeung Shoe 3tore. Chisholm Bros., P rops,
My
new calico gown got tared.
Her keen observations, ner joyous
8.
from her late residence and were
afternoon, the roll call being an  , night the committee in charge will
People's Forum Sunday night at Gregory's. Gilbert's Beauty Salon.
Way down in Maine."
| conducted by Rev H. It. WlnchenMesser's Barber Shop, Burpee Fur- imagination, her hilarious good hu
swered by quotations from Abra have Mrs. Carl Snow as chairman,
The Methebesec Club met at the 6
Could
any
reader
furnish
the
other
i baugh, a former pastor at South
ham Lincoln. A splendid paper assisted by Mrs. Clarence F Joy. home of Mrs. Irene Walker, Sum 1 Methodist worship tomorrow will jnlture Company, H H. Crie A- Co.. mor, her failures-and resourceful stanzas if any?
ness crowd the pages with vivid
I Thomaston. Tlie burial service of
on ' I ouisville and Lexington. Ky . ’ Mrs. Archie Bowley, Mrs. Donald mer street Friday. 38 members an !be at 10 30 with sermon’by th e pas- 'Stanley's Oarage, Texaco Park
delights. She describes in "One
the Eastern S tar was impressively
was given by Mrs. Norton, followed Kelsey, Mrs. Ralph Smith, Mrs. Al swering roll call and one guest. Mrs. j tor, subject "A Good Sportsman". 1Service Station. Messer’s Oarage.
DIES TO KEEP G-MEN BUSY
rendered by Forget-me-not Chapter
by current events and the question den Johnston, Mrs. Murray Whalen, Mildred Havener sang “Good-bye" Church School and Bible classes Perry s Market. M B & C O Perry, Pair cf Hands," what a cook, gen
Every leader of every Fascist or
_____
____ _______
__ meet at 1145. At the Happy Hour : D^ awarc Peed Store, Maurice s eral housemaid, laundress, scullery Communist organization in this of South Thomaston. The bearers
box. The meeting next Wednesday Mrs. Rhama Philbrick, Mrs. Emery by Tosti and the
Marseillaise,
which
maid is expected to do from early
were S O. Hurd, A F Sleeper, Scott
will be held with Mrs. v i
K eat Howard, Mrs. Eugene Lamb, Mrs were much enjoyed. Then followed service at 7 o’clock there will be Barbcr S1’°P. The Courier-Gazette,
country has violated some penal law
morn until late at night.
A. Rackliffe, and Joseph Baum.
ra> s F>lbig Station Wotton s
ing Mechanic street.
Vance Norton and Mrs. Harold a short biography of Jean Baptiste a song sendee with talk by the pas- j ®
„
‘ I Compton MacKenzie ln Ills fore of the United States and is subject
Interment was at South Thomaston.
Leach.
Caibcrt one of the early financiers j ter subject "The Pure in Heart ', Dipt, store, and Leighton, jeweller, word in this book says—j'One Pair to prosecution, declared Chalrmnn
Rummage sale Saturday a* 10
of France; a paper by Mrs. Ethel The soloist will be Mrs. Weston P earner Drug Store is paymaster of Hands," is the record of an ad Dies cf the Un-American Commit
a. m , corner Main street and T ill
Annual Methodist Fair and ale Lovejoy on Catherine de Medici; Holman. Mid-week devotional serv and pays on letters from any and all
S O U T H HOPE
venture which only a young woman tee today. He announced Attorney
Miss Virginia Dunbar was re
son Ave., by St. Peter's Auxiliary'. Wednesday p. m. Nov. 22. chicken one by Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood on ice will be held in the vestry Thurs ''swap'' stores.—adv?
Oene’al
Murphy
had
assigned
a
spe
of exuberant vitality could have
—adv.
cent dinner guest at Charles Em
W 7I33 j pie supper 6 o'clock—adv.
th s Huguenots; and one by Mrs. day night at 7 o'clock.
undertaken. This bcok Is a real cial staff to investigate cliarges by ery s in Rockland
and
Mrs.
Harold
Jameson
assisted
—
-----The
Friendstin-Ccuncil
will
meet
Vanessa
Cowan
on
Louis
X
m
and
the
committee
against
leaders
of
the
..........
find by Harpers and will make a
( About 50 guests were present.
Miss Frances Howard has re
Richelieu.
All of these papers Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Rita
Communist party and the Gcrm anK S F.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Stone and tfreat hlt
turned
home from a few weeks’
Hopkins.
' American Bund—Washington Post.
showed much intelligent work In
1family have moved to Edgecomb
rtay with Mrs S O MacAlman in
• • • •
Victor H Shields, M. D . who has where Mr. Stone will assist hi’ ' Porty or flfly ycars “ quiU a
preparation and they were greatly
Rockland.
resided in Vinalhaven for several mother who is postmistress
I appreciat-d by the ciub.
And still some of the older Down
recorcl as clubs K° yet right r'ere
Mr. and Mrs. E. W Monkhouse of
years, has rented the Alton French
Wallace Berry in "Thunder Afloat" U the Shakf 5’*'are Socl' ty whic:’ East Yankees stoutly defend pic
house on Park street and will muve I will be the feature at the Com,one 1" >cfntly otaerw d lts 5O‘h #nnlw r- eating as a breakfast. Here comes Portland were guests last weekend
will be the feature at the Comtque
at C. L. Dunbar's.
here shortly with his family.
one from California with wistful
Theatre Sunday and Monday. The sary. the Rubinstein Club which Is
Miss Annie Hart was at home
The Chamber of Commerce has
longing
for
the
good
old
times
when
double feature now playing is "Fast nearing that maik. Mcthebe.,ec Club
fijpm
U. of M. for the holiday. .
recently appointed a hospitalityit was right and proper to expect a
CAMDEN, MAINE
and Furious' with Franchot Tone over 43 years old and Wawenock
E. E. Mills and Mr. and Mrs. E rn
committee to welcome newcomers to
slice of pie with the regular breakand Ann Sothern. and Gene Autry Club, diligently carried cn by a few
TODAY
est Maxfield of Rockland were
the town and develop a spirit of
last. The writer remembers a call
charter
members
and
now
in
its
Double Feature Program
in "Colorado Sunset".
visitors Sunday at L. L. Mills, also
friendliness.
The committee is
39th year. All have added greatly in the early 90s on a neighbor in
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sprowl of
F A S T and F U R IO U S”
composed of Mrs. Winfield Witham
to th" cultural Interest, of the city. Rockland who said she always kept Appleton.
High School Notes
1 ranchot Tone
Ann Sothern
Mrs. J. Riker Proctor. Mrs. W. O
from 10 to 53 "saucer pies" made up
W IT H A T T A C H M E N T S
Camden High has thi* week put ,
and
Sherwood Edwards and mother
Williams. Mrs. William Reed, Mrs. on a drive for magazine subscrip
ready for cold winter months. Her
Mrs. Edwards cf Easton, Conn , arc
‘C O LO R A D O SU N SE T ’ Eugene C. C. Rich. Mr., Robert
husband
was
not
satisfied
in
tlie
Sunday and Monday
tions and renewals.
visitors a t H. A. Hart's.
Added:
morning without a pie.
‘.MANDRAKF. THE MAGICIAN” Davis. Mrs. Alfred Wilman. Mrs.
The school's benefits will be in the
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Taylor, C.
•
•
•
•
E. A. Robbins. Mrs. Jam es Cars commission th a t is given on a per- 1
L. Dunbar, Misses Virginia and
| Eugene Field, poet, humorist and
well. Jr.. Mrs. J. Hugh Montgomery. centage basis, and the object then
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Edith Dunbar, Eugene Dunbar and
story writer, was an intim ate news
Mr Gilbert Harmon. Mrs. Alex Oil- Is to finance the school’s socials
Thundering U -B cat Drama
Mr and Mrs. E W Monkhouse
WALLACE BEERY
paper friend and correspondent of
mor. Mrs. Jchn Hughes and Mrs. throughout the year.
dined recently with Mr and Mrs.
1 st
Editor F u lle r'd this paper. He was
‘‘TH U N D E R A F L O A T ” C. W. Babb. They held their first The awards are plentiful—first I
Arthur Clark in West Rockport.
YOU SAVE $8.95
educated in Massachusetts schools
Added: "Inside Baseball"
News
tea at the home of Mrs. Montgom the Certificate of Achievement to
. .. .
. . I Elmer H art and guest Sherwood
Instead of paying *43.90, the regular
but never finished college. His hob- i _ .
. , _ .
®
ery, Friday afternoon. Mrs. B F. every student making ten or more ■
. . . .
Edwards cf Easton, Conn are on a
price for this Cleaner and Attach
bies were Horace and collecting
The Cnir.iqur is being Remodeled
Mathews. Mrs Standish Perry. Miss sales; second, a guarantee of $109
gunning trip ip the Northern woods.
ments, you pay but *34 95 UNTIL
books and bottles. 3cme of hli
Helen Staples, Mrs. Thomas McKay if the students, at least 220, make j
NOVEMBER 30.
, poems were published under other
five calls each; third, an award for J
The post office a t Appomattox
names than his own. He became enthe group under each team captain
Court House, site of Lee's surrender
! gaged to his wife when she was only
if that group makes their quota of 1
j 14. His brother, Roswell Martin to G iant, once was called S ur
A calls per student; fourth, a feature '
render.
YOU GET A QUALITY CLEANER
Field, was also a journalist and nov
movie of five reels if totals reach
elist and studied law. For 14 years
As fine a value as you can find on tlie
'$90; and last, the Individual awards
he wrote a daily column for the New
market — A G E N U IN E GENERAL
S U N .-M O N .-T U E S .
i for the selling of so many magaYork Post and Is best known for a
H iC T R IC MOTOR DRIVEN BRUSH
I zines.
KANOOISH
series of sketches about Missouri and
CLEANER—with Complete Attachments.
| One of the highest honors that
S
C
O
T
T
BETTE
ERROL
|
Kansas. Much of his work is now
1can be given to a member of the
nH TO N
| forgotten.
4-H Club has recently been award
• • • •
FOSTER
ed to Jenness Eugley, a member of
M A IO M IT
YOU CUT HOURS OF
H i e Private
of
We are told that this war will em 
the Junior class.
u ( pat o rr.
LINDSAY
HOUSECLEANING TIME
phasize
music
in
America
and
our
This year a n essay contest on
musicians will be given more
Dirt gives way to the powerful suctior,
rural electrification was sponsored
New Sanitary Protection
thought,
our composers more emby a commercial electric company.
of this Cleaner. Rugs, Draperies, OverTuesday-W ednesday
| phasls and more understanding.
(monthly use) for every
sluffed Furniture, etc., in every room
This contest was open to all mem
This really is a chance for measur
can be cleaned.
bers of any 4-H Club in the Unltnormal woman
ing our artistic standards. The
jcd States. The winners were invit
world needs all the solace possible,
ed to attend the 18th National 4-H
H IS is a new idea that
O X L Y X J J / J .O S B U Y S C L E A V E R
and the United States even though j
iClub
Congress
and
International
,
helps greatly in m ain 
we arc not in the conflict with men '
Live Stock Exposition to b? held in
taining a smart appearance
at
arms, needs the transcending,
Chicago,
Dec.
1
to
9.
AND ATTACHM ENTS
at difficult times . . . So
power and help that comes from ]
Camden High feels very proud
great is the com fort that
music, and world radio music should
as Mr. Eugley is the only club mem
you are unaware o f its pres
give more heed to the call of the
ber
in
Maine
to
win
this
honor.
He
On Rudpet Plan Only
ence! T h e T am p ax p rin c i
deeper senses for this uplift of heart.
has been a member of the Hatchet
ple is “ internal absorption"
A good portion of the world takes its
Mountain
Boys'
4-H
Club
of
Hope
.$2.95 monthly
; ; . N o pins, no pads, no •?
DORAL9 t u i s p • A L A S H A IX • V IS C F S T
radio music seriously these days,
for the last six years. During this
PR IC L • H I N R Y STBPHBNNON • D.re«i«rf H
belts, no odor . .
Each
and we welcome higher thought from
time he lias done exceptional work
Michael Cuttiz • A W a r n e r B ros , r
*•«« endA
T a m p a x is h y g ie n ic a lly
our deal. Our churches too have a (
under his leader. Mrs. Bessie Hardy.
bM*<i
ill*
PUi H Muwril Af>4tr«i
ASK FOR A FREE
ibt
TNttii' Gu.M Kk • Mm.. M knU.
Km«
sealed in patented a p p li
great
opportunity
ln
their
music
for
Mr. Eugley was the county cham
HOME TRIAL. THIS
cator.
NOW PLAYING
comfort and encouragement.
pion in the potato and pig projects
33c a box
WILL NOT OBLIGATE
$1.95
GEORGE BRENT
• • • •
DEAD END KIDS
in 1938; the county champion in
YOU TO BUY.
"ON DRESS PARADE”
WAYNE MORRIS
A submarine can travel complete
the County G arden Grading contest
DOWN PAYMENT
! in 1939 and the county champion
ly submerged with less than half the
and we will hold this
Children's M atinee
'i n the pig project in 1989.
water resistance that occurs when i t ;
G-E Cleaner and At
Tuesday, I P. M.—10 Cents
G r a s s ©
Mr. Eugley is the second memtachments for Xmas de
is traveling on the surface.
»• • •
livery. You can select
, cr of his family to have won this
A Return Engagem ent
Lucy Bakewell, the wife of John ]
few more welcome or
national contest. Louise Eugley. a
S h o w s M a t. 2 oe. E ' ( . ( 3*. C M
oractical gift!
Jam es Audubon, supported the fam 
i sister of Jenness and member of the
a t a n y o f o u r sto r e s
C o n t ln u o a i S a tu r d a y 2.M t o lt .M
ily for 12 years, leaving her husband '
S u n d a y . M a tin e e ] o 'c lo ck
I class of '35, won a similar award in
free to work at his bird classifying.
"33.
£ a
GITJ3ERT HARMON
Correspondent

In “Swap For Cash” Plan Brothers, New York Publishers—
— Total Dividends To And who is Monica Dickens pray"
No other than the great grand
Date Are $283
daughter of the beloved Charles
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P a g e E ig h t

From Bill Wincapaw
Former Rockland A viator
Tells More Of Experi
ences In the Andes

Max heading for the big woods and
a supply of venison for the winter.
. . . .

Poultry Outlook

Bass Harbor Head

W hat the Expert* Say They
Expect During the Com
ing Year

The road from the main thorougfare to the reservation is still under
construction, and will be a fine
stretch when completed.
A recent visit from Keeper G er
ald Reed of Brant Point Light,
Nantucket, was greatly enjoyed.
Mrs. Reed was in Bangor for sev
eral days' visit with relatives re
cently.
Callers Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Sprague of Manset.
Olenroy and Emily Jane Sprague,
Hollis Reed and Eugene Reed of
McKinley.

Heating Hints

After considering all important
NUMBER of my readers have
iFifth Installment*
asked me how to avoid dust
elements in the poultry, egg and
seeping thrbugh the cracks in the
It was now getting sort of gray
turkey outlook for next year and ashpit door when they shake the
daylight. In looking up the heavy
assuming th at there will be a con grates. This can be very easily
ended by h a v in g a small pipe
damp fog or mist was very heavy.
siderable increase in the general! spray installed in the ashpit and
This I was told was a regular |
level of consumer demand, the c o n n e c te d with the cold water
system.
thing sometime during the night
Bureau of Agricultural Economics
in the jur.g'.e. This dampness was I
expects.
ISLAND OEMS
what made it so cold I called my .
[For The Courier-Gazette|
Cash farm income from poultrv ,
traveling friend and had another
In Hie creation work
J and eggs in 1941 to be larger than ;
Of things small, glgantoque
breakfast of ripe bananas, dry j
in 1939 because of improved con- !
God made those lovely gemsThe spray can be easily made
His Islands picturesque
bread and black coffee.
j sumer demand. However, feed costs . by drilling small holes in a short
ORFFS
CORNER
He kept In Paradise
Our balsercs again got our rafts 1
length of pipe and capping the
: will also be higher.
All that were ne.ded there
end. The cost is negligible.
together and we got under way. We
Supplied celestial worlds
; The feed-egg ratio to continue, free
Then when you are ready to
And had a lot to spare
Friends of Miss Mildred A. El- 1less favorably from the poultry prohad been going down stream two
shake the grates you simply turn
He set the rest of earth
I well, student nurse at New England
hours when our river emptied into
With lelre of m any a heft
1ducers’ viewpoint than last year and on the spray which throws a fine
Baptist hospital in Boston will be
Then off the eo>st of Maine
a large river This I was told was
possibly less favorable than the mist over the entire ashpit. Thus
Arranged all He had left
pleased te learn that she is making
the ashes are wet down as they
the Maperi. From the junction of
Alltson M V a tti
fall through the grates and the
satisfactory recovery frem an in 1928-37 average.
the Maperi and the Corioc the river ;
Jamaica. Vt
Hatchings during 1946. therefore, dust is settled immediately, and
fected finger, which has confined
was now called the River Ka Ka
to be somewhat smaller than the kept inside the ashpit. And when
This is S.S. Sappho against her native background of the "hills” o f Mt. Desert. Sappho was considered the
Seguin
her to bed for several weeks.
Our destination was about four
the ashes are removed from the
most beautiful ship of her day and will compare favorably with her m odern sisters. Sh e bears a resemblance
ashpit they are wet enough to pre
Mr. and Mrs. Cheney and son
Mr. and Mrs. W A Jackson, Mr large hatch of 1939
hours down stream from here.
to Steam er W. S. W hite. [P hoto courtesy Jam es I. Stin son . Ston in gton.)
Laying
flocks
In
1940
to
be
some
vent any more dust from arising
Royal recently enjoyed a trip to and Mrs Albert Elwell, Calvin El
This KaKa River is very fast j
and flying through tlie celln • (211
plenty of power for her day. 600 saloon deck and the saloon itself Novg
w hile there Royal well and Elizabeth Elwell were what larger than in 1939
NO. 21
ar.d dangerous due to so many
Total
egg
production
to
be
slightly
and
horse.
|
had
become
crew
quarters
and
a
(ine
35.foot
power
boat
amond those who attended the re
streams feeding into it. We noticed I Probably the best loved
erably. If production increases, the
A regular visitor to this city for freight space. Freight doors gave whlch he brought t0 u ,e isiand last cent poultrymen's dinner in North larger than a year earlier
I
this river was very muddy and the | most successful of all the Maine
situation is likely to be less favorEgg
marketings
in
1940.
therefore,
years as a member of the Maine direct access forward and aft
and we€k
Waldoboro
Indians told us that somewhere Qentraps steamboats was its trail
to be slightly larger than In 1939 ! able for producers than in the pre
Cent1
,
a
ls
winter
steamboat
colony
her
tonnage
was
raised
from
the
visitors
Sunday
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
H
any
Creamer
and
there had been heavy rains and if
Waging Sappho bu It for the rail- and for re-conditioning at Snow's, original 275 to 589, She went into yie Cheneys were Miss Dorothy Mrs Mabelle Porter were visitors
Egg prices to remain less favor ceding year.
we were lucky we could stay ahead
able
than a year earlier to produc | Storage stocks of poultry meat in
road
at
B
ath
in
1886
for
the
Bai
she
came
to
th
a
t
yard
when
the
freight
serv.ee
on
Long
Island
Merwin,
j,giss
Norma
Jordan
and
Thursday in Bath, where Mr
cf the flcod that was bound to come
ers for the remainder of 1939 be early 1940 to be larger than In 1939
Harbor
ferry
service
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